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Season ends for 
WTC girl’s team

This season’s remaining basketball games of the Western Texas 
College I.ady Dusters, including Thursday’s contest with P'rank 
Phillips College, will be cancelled, college officials announced 
Wednesday.

The Dusters, playing under the Handicap of only six players 
since the start of the spring semester, lost a starting player due to 
disciplinary reasons Tuwiday.

With only five potential players. Coach Kelly (Chadwick polled 
his team to determine if they wished to continue and their decision 
was to cancel their remaining games.

Team members will continue to practice and will maintain all 
scholarships

WTC President Dr Harry Krenek said Wednesday morning 
that player Stephanie McKnight had been placed on disciplinary

See PI,AYF:R,page9

^nd nuclear mishap rumored
STOCKHOLM. Sweden ( AP) — 

Sweden’s national news agency 
reported triday that an accident 
apparently had occurred at a 
nuclear power plant in the Soviet 
Union. But the agency later said 
the report was based on rumors.

The dipatch by Tidnigarnas 
Telegrambyra prompted a denial 
by the Swedish Radiation Protec
tion Agency. The International 
Atomic Energy Agency in Vienna 
said it had no official report of an 
accident.

In its original report. TT said, 
“ The Radiation Protection Agen
cy reported this afternoon that an 
atomic power plant accident ap
parently occurred in the Soviet 
Union”

Gunnar Bengtsson, director 
general of the radiation agency.

said his organization was check
ing into “ the rumor of the acci
dent,’ ’ but could not confirm it 
had taken place.

“ I don’t have anything to tell 
you. Call back,”  he told The 
Associated Press. ,

When told that TT was quoting 
his agency, he said “ that must 
definitely be wrong”

In Moscow, a F'oreign Ministry 
official refused to confirm or 
deny the report.

“ At the moment, we cannot 
make any commentaries,’’ Alex
ander Nikolaev, aide to ministry 
spokesm an  G en n ady  I 
Gerasimov, told the AP by 
telephone.

In Vienna, a spokesman for the 
Interntional Atomic Energy 
Agency said the agency also had

heard the rumors, but there was 
no official repfirt.

The spokesm an, James 
Daglish, said the agency had 
telephoned the Soviet mission in 
Vienna, but the Soviets told the 
agency they were not aware of 
such an accident

“ No raised levels of radiation 
have been reported from 
anywhere in Sweden, not from 
F'orsmark or Barseback ( nuclear 
plants),’ ’ said-Jack Valentin, a 
■department head at the radiation 
agency.

He said radiation levels- were 
recording at normal levels. “ If 
any accident occurred today, 
with the prevailing winds, it 
would take at least 24 hours 
before any increa.sed level could 
be measured,”  he said by
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Pet owners seek 
vet advice after 
reports of plague

t v "

C O LLARED  — Dr. Charles Church and 
veterinarian’s assistant Kelly Rlonm place a flea 
collar on Ralph, a part Boston terrier, part Pek
ingese that belongs to Church’s daughter. .Amy.- 
The collars are now particularly recommended as

a protective measure for pets against an apparent 
outbreak of bubonic plague. Fleas on rabbits and 
small rodents are linked to passing the disease. 
(.SDN Staff Photo)

Increase below state average 
for local auto insurance rate

Effective May l.Tfh “ average" 
Scurry County automobile owner 
can expect to see their insurance 
rate increase some 1.3 percent, a 
figure below the statewide 
average.

Tuesday, the State Board of In
surance released a list of sample 
rates for the auto insurance hike 
it approved on Monday. That in
crease equaled a statewide 
average of 3.9 percent

For Scurry and 76 others listed 
as Northwestern counties, the 
sample insurance rate quoted 
Tuesday was $576, up $8 from last 
year.

The list of Northwestern coun

ties ranges from the northern 
reaches of the Panhandle to far 
West Texas, areas of the South 
Plains and just south of Scurry 
County, *

Other neighboring counties on 
this list include Borden. Fisher, 
Kent, Martin, Mitchell and 
Nolan.

The quoted figure is only a 
“ sample”  since rates vary by 
type of driver, coverage and 
vehicle. 'The quoted rate figures a 
1988 low-to-medium priced car 
not used for business, but driven 
to and from work, with no male 
driver under 25 and no unmar
ried female driver under 21

yeart.
The premium shown is the total 

for the following coverages: 
$20.000-f4fl,000 bodily injury, 
$15,000 property damage liabili
ty, $5,000 personal injury protec
tion; $50 deductible comprehen
sive and $200 deductible collision.

A sampling, of Other area in
surance rates quoted Tuesday in
clude:

—Lubbock County (Lubbock), 
$616(up$4).

—Taylor County (Abilene), 
$519 (down $12).

—Howard County ( Big Spring), 
$5.15 (down $55).

By BOBCA.VIPBKLL 
SD.N staff Writer ‘

5>curry County veterinarians 
.said Tuesday that the apparent 
bubonic plague epidemic in West 
Texas has prompted a large 
number of inquiries from the 
public concerning their pets

Dr. Charles Church, who 
operates West Texas Animal 
Clinic, said the high incidence of 
plague in 10 West Texas counties 
and the possibility that it has 
reached ^ u rry  County has ap
parently prompted the questions

'•The main thing is to try to 
keep external parasites, fleas or 
ticks, off your animals,”  Church 
said, noting that the disease is 
spread primarily by fl^a bites

He said flea collars, flea 
powders and flea-ndding inter
nal medicine that is highly effec
tive on some dogs and less effec
tive on others are good preven
tive measures

In response to the large 
number of inquiries at his office. 
Dr Jerry Early at the Scurry 
County Veterinary Clinic is offer
ing a printed sheet of information 
about the plague

I>ocal veterinarian Dr Robert 
Kidd also confirmed a sizeable 
amount of interest He noted that 
the fleas that are found on rats 
and mice and different from the 
type of fleas that are commonly 
found on dogs and cats.

A high fever and swollen lymph 
nodes under the ears, in front of 
the shoulders and other locations 
are two of the primary symptoms 
of bubonic plague in animals, 
they said, noting that cats are 
more susceptible than dogs to the 
often fatal disease

Antibiotics are not a good 
preventative, they said, because 
of their sK1>rt-term effect, 
although the disease may often 
be cured with antibiotics if it is 
not too far advanced.

If an animal appears to have 
been stricken. Church said. “ Let 
somebody handle it who knows 
what they’re doing, and don’t 
take a chance”

Bubonic plague has initial 
symptoms like the flt^in humans 
and is also highly treatable with

Cold weather due 
into weekend here The SDN Column By Roy McQueen

From Local. Wire Reports-
The Snyder area forecast 

through the weekend calls fiK it 
to be cold and getting colder.

Wednesday's forecast here in
cludes a 20 percent chance of 
light rain and a low in the lower 
30s. Freezing drizzle or snow is 
possible Wednesday night across 
the Texas Panhandle and frees 
ing rain mav fall across western 
and central sections of North 
Texas

By Thursday, weather condi
tions around Snyder are  
predicled to remain cloudy and 
Colder with a 30percent chance of 
light rain and a high near 40

In the extended fnrei'ast, all of

West Texas can expect more cold 
weather through the weekend 
with highs in the 20s expected by 
Sunday.

The outlook includes a chance 
of rain or freezing rain, pouibly 
mixed with snow, in the south and 
southwest portions by Friday.

Otherwise, skies will be mostly 
cloudy with temperatures below 
normal F'ridav and much below 
normal Saturday and Sunday.

In the Panhandle, the high by 
.Sunday Isn't expected to rise 
above near fo duress For the 
South Plains, the high Is 
predicled in the mid Friday to 
mid Ws Sunday

The feller on Deep Creek says, “ There is an 
adage that you learn something every day But 
what about the folks who have been taking the 
day off for years?”

A Snyder resident brought us a Jan. 14 copy of 
the Wellington Leader. The Panhandle 
newspaper reprinted a speech given 30 years ago 
by a community booster. Some highlights are 
reprinted;

“ A serious handicap of many farm towns like, 
Shamrock and Wellington is that they are being 
run by older residents who have fought their bat
tles, made their financial stakes, and are perfect
ly contented with evef7 thing in their home com
munities," said Henry .Sullivan, a Wellington auto 
dealer

"A  ctmimUnity cannot stand still It must either 
progress or regress And In changing limes such 
MS these, towng.need men ig action, willing to step 
lorward srsfbattle lor survival and progress

“ Towns need enthusiasm Someone must lead, 
but more often we see the people of wealth con
tent to sit back and wait fpr the return of ‘the good 
old days.’ .. Arrogant display of wealth is merely 
the badge of a man who has made more money 
hopes then must be in enticing some form (rf in
dustry to locate in our towns, 
given in proportion to what we have had.
“ ...It beccNnes evident that if our businesses are 
to remain healthy, lost farm income must ha sup
plemented or replaced by other income 1 Our 
hopes then must be in enticing some form iM in
dustry to loi'ate in our tcrwna. \

“ This sounds simple, but the fact remains that 
every town and city tn this land has the same 
Idea, and competition is very keen for industry 
Fur ymi and I to i‘oax industry to our town would 
take a selling job to convince some one that mir 
town I I  the heat piaisihle site ”

That was 30 year* ago, hut it sure Msinds 
lamiliar )

telephone
“ This is only rumors so far, so 

my advice to the public is just 
disregard it,” ’ Valentin said

TT later attributed its original ’ 
report to rumor

“ Rumors of a .Soviet nuclear 
plant accident began circulating 
on Tiiesday afternoon in financial 
circles in London,”  the agency 
.said in a later dispatch “ f'urren 
cy trading was afferted there b> 
the reports, which, however 
have not been confirmed by of 
ficial sources in the .̂Soviet 
Union”

In a dispatch still later, the ■ 
agency reported that “ rumors in 
Finland” were behind the report

There Wipre also rumors of a ' 
chernical accident in the .Soviet 
Union on .Monday.

Wednesday
Feb. 3, 
1988

antibiotics. Dr Robert B Pierce, 
county medical officer, said last 
week in reporting that the 
epidemic might have spread to 
Scurry County

He said a die off of cotton rats 
and. rabbits in southwestern 
Scurry County is being assessed 
in laboratory tests to determine if 
it is plague-related

Thousands of small animals 
were reported by state health 
authorities to have died in recent 
months in 10 West Texas coun
ties, including Borden County, 
which IS adjacent toficurry Coun
ty on the west

There have been no reports of 
the disease in humans, however, 
they said

They .said the extended warm 
periods of this winter spawned a 
large increase in the number of 
field mice and field rats, which 
might have been the major factor 
in the epidemic

Church said veterinarians 
typically have "good luck”  with 
treating the disease if it is 
discovered earlyienough He said 
an animal might be expected to 
live a week to 10 days with the 
di.sease

Overall, officials say people 
should be wary -of strange ■ 
animals and particularly of pick 
ing up or handling dead animals 
in rural locales. •

Icy roads 
said cause 
of jack-knife

A tractor-trailer rig went out of 
control and jack-knifed west of 
Snyder on U.S 84 Tuesday morn
ing, causing the trailer to come 
loose from the tractor and over
turn.

The pepartment of Public 
Safety said the 1985 International 
rig, driven by 40-year-old Rynald 
Wayne Hagar of Burleson, was 
eastbound on 84 some 14 miles 
west of Snyder at 7 .55 a m. Tues
day when the rig went out of con
trol on the icy road.

A DPS trooper said Hagar was 
cited for unsafe speed.

Ask Us
(4 . — Who do you rep<»rt 

someone tq that is unusual
ly cruel toanimals’’

A — Depending on the 
jurisdiction such cases are 
normally reported to either 
city police or, if in the coun
ty, the sheriff'«/office

In Brief

Local

.Snyder Temperatures: 
High Tuesday, 31 degrees, 
low, 24 degrees, reading at 
7 am . Wednesday. 31 
degrees, 01 of an inch 
p r e c ip ita t io n ,  to ta l 
precipitation for 19(18 to 
date, 26 of an inch.

Snyder Ares FureesNt; 
Tonight, cloudy with a 2U 
percent charK’e of light rain 
and a low in the lower .ms. 
Wind shifting to northeast 
10 to |u mpli Thunwlay, 
cloudy and colder with a .1) 
percent chance o( light rain 
and a high near 40 Wind 
northeast tn east $ to IS 
mph

SenaU* okave
WASHINGTON AP i  

Anthony .M Kennedy. 
President Reagan's third 
choice to fill out the 
Supreme Court, was con
firmed unanimously by the 
.Senate today 

L ib e ra ls  and con * 
servatives alike prai.sed 1 
Kennedy as a conservative ( 
judicial craftsman withi-Hit t 
a rigid ideology Hew.isap 
proved on a vote of 97 u I

F arahee e\ ent
A reception and news t on 

ference is planned here 
T h u rsd a y  ~ b y  H elen  
Farabee. wife of current 
State .Sen Ray Farabee D- 
Wichita Falls

The reception will begin 
at 1 ;W p m at the b<iard 
room of the Snydef 
Chamber of Commerce

Model club
The Snyder .Area Model 

•Airplane Club will meet 
Thursday at 7 p m. at the 
71* Electric crew room at 
32nd St and Ave M The 
public is invited

Money jars
Boy Scout leaders in 

Snyder have distributed 
money jars to raise fund.s 
for the family of John 
Border an employee of 
Fluid Transport

He is undergoing treat 
ment for cancer at St. Mary 
of the Plaint Hospital in 
Lubbock The jars are 
located at Snyder National 
Bank. West Texa.s State 
Ba^k, OIney Savings. The 
TeWan, Lota ’ Burger. 
Snyder Savings and Loan 
and the Spanish Inn

Weather
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SII.HOUETTES—O ntral sixth graders in Marie 
(iloyd’s class made paper weaving silhouettes of 
either (;eorge Washington or Abraham Lincoln. 
.Students in back are Peyton Daniels, Adrian 
.Sneed, Savino Lara, Gabriel Villanueva and

Albert Guerrero: middle row: Tammy Halkowitz. 
Maribel Jaimes, Christy Robinson, Shawn Mc
Clain and Freddie Hernandez; front row: Mary 
Lou Pena, Abby Rodriguez, John Vargas, Bobby 
Egan and Adam Bond. (.SD.N .Staff Photo)

Widow: I stopped worrying
DALLAS ( A P ) — Kimberly Joe 

says she was hardly thinking 
a b ^ t safety when her police of
ficer husband responded to a

DIALA
DEVOTIONAL

573-8801

report of a possible burglary at 
their apartment complex. But as 
soon as she heard gunshots, her 
first thought was for her hus
band.

The widow said Tuesday that 
shortly after marrying officer 
James Joe in 1984, she decided 
that worrying daily about her 
husband’s safety would drive her 
crazy.

REWARD
*5,000”  reward offered for information resulting 
in arrest and conviction of whoever took 50 to 
60 head of cows and calves from Spires Ranch 
north of Rotan, Fisher Co. TX. Call (915) 573* 
6780 or contact LeRoy Spires.

DOWN PAYMENT!
198S ESCORT

«C4.2-4m MKcbtack. Sc»M
1988 MUSTANG

#MT3.24m Hatcbtock. ScxrM
1988 MUSTANG

«NT4. 24m Nticittock. ln|M RafxUr I

n56.91̂ «, *231.16̂ -« *231.90̂
1988 TAURUS

«(ni7,44m S«4m . mm. Crmm CmM
1988 TAURUS

4TUS. *4m  SadM. UgM ! 
Ctmm CurtrU

1988 TAURUS
IYTU3. 44m Sadui. Cakarnct Nad

■278.01*._ .301.17*,_ '307.71 m  awath

1988 SABLE
dS4.44m Sadaa. Sibac

‘322.61’ , awatti

On The 
Spot

Financing

1988 TAURUS
m 2.44m Sadaa. T*ik|Nt Mat

I OpNtaaai O m '336.05*.maatli

1988 RANGER SUPERCAB
ATM, Scarlat Rad/SNiw 

UT Pack«
1988 FORD FISO

dT43. Shad NMa lad. Cakaniat Rad

1988 FORD F150
AT97, taat RNdt lad. Nhrta/Daiad Taa

'235.25*,_ >238.82*._ '243.37*.
1988 FORD SUPERCAB
mi. Shad RRdi M , CihanMt Rad

XLTPackaii

1988 FORD SUPERCAB
4T77, Shad IMa lad, IMch/SMiai 

UTPachafi

1988 FORD SUPERCAB
m2, Shad NRda Rad, SaN Mack 

ILTPackait

'285.46*._ *297.01*._ ‘270.87*.
1988 rORD SUPERCAB
m2. Shad Mdi Rid, NhNa/Riay 

UTfaciHi

1988 FORD SUPERCAB
m u . Shad Mda Rad, laaiM Rad

ILTPaciMi

1988 FORD SUPERCAB
4T1M. Shad Mdi Rad, Dmr Ihadi IhM

UTPackMi

•289.66*._ '272.82*,_ >272.63*
lU/R ilM.RRi,ahdl

W ilson IMolors Bm i - u m

Y h 1 M

I . I II I I I I . f f J . J M . I I I I < * I I ( I I I ) .

Workers
facing
furlough

just gave it up to the Lord,”  
she said

Joe responded to a report of a 
possible burglary at their apart
ment complex on Jan 14 Then 
Mrs Joe heard gunshots and 
leamcHl moments later that so
meone had been shot 

“ The first thing I said was, ‘Oh, 
my God. James He didn't come 
back,” ’ Mrs Joe said. ” I went 
back downstairs and there he 
was on the ground”

Astro-Graph
Bernice Bede Osol

She said she ran to her hus
band, who was barely breathing 

“ I believe he was just hanging 
on long enough for me to get 
there,”  Mrs Joe said “ I couldn’t 
think of a prayer I know how to 
pray, but the words just didn’t 
come to me. So all I could say 
was, 'Please, Jesus, please ’ ”

Joe died shortly after an am
bulance arrived.

^ r t h d a y

F*b. 4. 19M
Your material aspects look quite en
couraging lor the year ahead There are 
indications that you will add to your 
worldly goods through circumstances 
that are a bit mysterious 
AQUARIUS (Jan 20-Feb 19) Be practi
cal. prudent and logical in your com- 
nnercial allairs today, but also give cre
dence to your huiKhes and intuitive 
insights All are constructive Get a 
(ump on lile by understanding the influ
ences which are governing you In the 
year ahead Send lor your Astro-Graph 
predictions today Mail $1 to Astro- 
Graph. c/o this newspaper. P O Box 
91428. Cleveland. OH 44101-3428 Be 
sure to state your zodiac sign 
PISCES (Feb 20-RAarch 30) Discuss 
important matters vnth your mate to
day He/she may be able to give you a 
Iresh point ol view that will help you 
make a more sensible decision 
ARIES (R4arcb ai-AprU IS) Speak up 
today il you leel recognition or other re
wards are due you tor work or services 
you've recently performed They will be 
acknowledged
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) There is 
something special about your demean
or today that others will find very pleas
ing It will help you stand out in a group 
OERMNI (May 21-June 20) If everyone is 
in harmony now regardirig a family issue 
of a confidential nature, the time is ripe 
to take collective action 
CANCER (Jur>e 21-July 22) A decision 
you may have to make today should not 
be based solely on its material aspects 
There are other factors to be consid
ered that are equally important 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) It looks like the 
means will be available soon to make it 
possible for you to get something 
you've been wanting, but considered a 
luxury
vmOO (Aug 23-Sept. 22) Others will 
be supportive of your proposals today, 
but their ertdorsement might not be en
during. Act while they are m your 
corner
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Today's activ
ities that are of a sensitive or secretive 
nature should be restricted to yourself 
and people directly involved Keep ev
eryone else guessing 
SCORPIO (Ocl. 24-Nov. 22) A close 
friend may tell you something in confi
dence today This person will leave it lip 
to your discretion as to whether others 
m your intimate circle should also be 
told
SAOITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec. 21) Sub
tle advantages that have an effect on 
your finattcial position can be gairted at 
this time through use of imaginative 
methods
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jm i. 19) Take a 
kKtg-range view of matters today where 
your aelf-interests are concerned. It's 
time to start formulating plans and ar
rangements that have tomorrow m 
mind

Q  eat NKWSPSPDI ENTEKPlUaC ASSN

Dear
B y A b ig a il V a n  B u re n

' ^ 8  b/ univRrsai Pres* Syndicate

SAN ANTONIO, Texas (A P ) -  
Air Force officials say budget 
cuts will leave them no choice but 
to furlough more than 15,000 
civilian employees at Kelly Air 
Force Base for perhaps six days 
this year.

‘ ‘ I ’ve got a terrible problem, 
and I ’m trying to solve it to the 
best of my ability,”  CJen. Alfred 
Hansen of the Air P'orce’s 
Logistics Command said Tues
day after briefing lawmakers on 
the furlough plan.

U.S. Sen. Lloyd Bentsen, D- 
Texas, and U.S. Reps. Albert 
Bustamante and Henry B Gon
za lez , both San Antonio 
Democrats, said they will work to 
prevent furloughs and layoffs.

Bustamante and Gonzalez said 
a supplemental appropriations 
bill is also a possible solution. 
Bustamante, who spearheaded 
the arrangements for the brief
ing, said he believes a ” 50-50 
chance”  exists that the furloughs 
can be avoided.

Sen. Phil Gramm, R-Texas, 
also met with Hansen, but not at 
the briefing attended by the other 
congressmen, according to 
Gramm’s press secretary, Larry 
Neal

Hansen has requested authori
ty to impose furloughs of up to 10 
days on the 82,500 workers in the 
Command this year.

Prenuptial -Agreement Leads  
To Postnuptial R e s e n tm e n t.

DKAK AHHY: I read with interest 
the letter from “ Parents o f the 
Bride,”  whose daughter had been 
manipulated into siKniriK a prenup
tial agreement on her weddmK eve.

.Some years af{o, 1 married a very 
wealthy man who asked me to si^n 
a prenuptial atfreement He said he 
“ couldn’t” marry me unless 1 sifzned 
it. The axreement not only protected 
his premarital assets, it prevented 
me from sharinx in any income he 
earned durinx <>ur marriage, stipu
lating what 1 would receive should 
we he divorced — and guaranteed 
me only a pittance in his will.

I hated the axreement, but I loved 
the man, so I signed it — axainst 
the advice o f an attorney. I was 
convinced that I was marrying a 
fair and Kcrk-mus man, and felt 
c(<nfident t)vuf after we were mar 
ried, he would trash the document.

I was wrong After many years o f 
marriage, he refused to alter or 
destroy the agreement, all the while 

' priK'laiming his great love for me. 
He gave me a modest allowance for 
my personal n«‘eds I bought most o f 
my clothes and even my new car 
with my earnings (Yes. I continued 
to work after my marriage — I was 
afraid U> quit because I felt finan
cially insecure.)

When I finally caught him with 
another woman (1 later learoed 
there had been many), I had the 
choice o f putting up with his 
ph ilandering, or I could leave 
empty-handed.

I chose to leave while I was still 
able to support myself — rather 
than having him dump me in my 
old age. I got exactly what the 
prenuptial agreement stated — 
except that due to inflation, my 
pittance of alimony barely pays for 
my birdseed

My advice to any woman who ik 
asked to sign a prenuptial agree 
ment is to run as fast as she can 
from the stingy bum

Women, everywhere, should re
fuse to sign them A well known 
divorce lawyer once aaid: "Prenup 
tial agreements serve only to deny 
a woman the rights she has under 
the lAw, to property accumulated 
during her mamage. I have never 
seen a marriage work that required 
a prenuptial agreement.’’ •

SCREWED 
IN  S AN  FRANCISCO

well as men. But each party 
should retain his or her own 
attorney.

Df^AR ABBY: Recently a friend 
and business associate talked me 
into buying a $2(K) health food 
weight-loss package that we were t(i 
divide equally, each paying $100.

I really had no need for this 
package, but she talked me into it. 
I made the purchase and sent her 
half the contents. (She lives in 
another town.)

When F received i\fi check from 
her for her half, I telephoned her to 
find out if  she received the package. 
She said she had. hut decided not to 
use any o f the vitamins or anything 
else in the package.

A month went by and she djd not 
return the package to me. What 
should I do? If I weren’t associated 
with her in husine-ss, I might handle 
it differently, but I ’m afraid to rock 
the boat

Now what?
HOLDING TH E  BAG

DEAR HOLDING: Write this 
loss off as tuition in the school 
of experience. And in the future, 
do not allow yourself to be so 
easily "talked into’.' anything.

DF^AR ABBY I work in an office 
consisting mostly o f women. Yester 
day the question arose o f whether or 
not panties should be worn with 
pantyhose

There are 10 women irl the office, 
five said ye.s, five said no. Should we 
or shouldn't we?

SECRE TTER RY

I)F:AK SFX’KFIT: Pa’ntyhose 
come with "built-in” panties, 
and are customarily laundered 
after each wearing, so panties 
with pantyhose are, in my opin
ion, redundant and non-eaaen- 
tial. Ladies?

DEAR SCREWED: Whatever 
happened to “ equal righta”? 
Prenuptial agreements can ben
efit (and/or protect) women as

"H ow  to  Have a Ixtvaly Waitdiiig” is 
a rvviaed, up-to-dair guide for foratal 
rhurrh weddings, )>onie weddings, 
serond-tiaie-aroand weddings, and 
even bareff>ol-in-lhe-park weddings, 
il rovers who pajrs for what, wedding 
etiquette, accepted rustoaia and dress, 
and who sits where. To order, send 
your name and address, c learly  
printed, plus rhech or money order for 
92.H9 (93.39 in t'anada) to: Abby'a 
Wedding Booklet, P.O. Box 447, Nount 
Morris, III. 6IO&4. Postage and han
dling are Incladed.

New hospital appointees 
have Snyder connections

SAN ANGELO- Dennis Jack, 
managing director for River 
Crest Hospital, announces the 
association of Wilton N. Jones, 
M D., and Carolyn B Reed. 
Ph D.

Dr. Jones was in private prac
tice in Snyder as a surgeon from 
1952-I9B2 and still serves as con
sultant for doctors in the Snyder 
area Dr Reed is the daughter of 
Mrs J.^ O. Blankenship who 
presently lives in Snyder.

Dr Jones ts a graduate of the 
University of Oklahoma School of 
Medicine and is a Board Certified 
surgeon In addition, he is only 
one of 2,000 physicians in the 
United States certified in the 
specialty of Addictionology by 
the American Medical Society on 
alcoholism and drug dependen
cies. He is also certified by the 
California Medical Society on 
treatment of alcoholism and 
other addictions.

For the past five years. Dr.

Jones has been Chief of the 
Alcohol and Drug Treatment 
Unit, Veterans Administration 
Hospital, Big Spring He is an 
associate professor at the 
University of Texas Health 
Science Center m San 'Antonio' 
and Lubbock.

Dr Reed is a graduate of the 
J e x a s  T ech  S ch oo l o f 
Psychology, is a licensed 
psychologist and has specialty 
certification as a health service 
provider She was previously 
employed as the director of Out
patient Mental Health Services of 
the Lubbock Regional MHMR. 
Lubbock, and was most recently 
acting chief of psychology. 
V e t e r a n s  A d m in i s t r a t i o n  
Hospital, Big Spring m d  staff 

'psychologist for * the Acute 
Psychiatry Unit and Outpatient 
Psychology Clinic. Dr. Reed will 
be director of Clinical Services 
for River Crest Hospital and 
Chief of Psychological Services.

’Newsom speaks to local realtors
The Snyder Board of Realtors 

met for its regular monthly 
meeting Monday. Sara Carr 
Newsom  with Stephenson 
Realtors of Midland was the 
guest speaker. She urged 
m e m b e r s  to b e c o m e

I . » f i » > ;

%

VESTAL &  Co.
Ctrtlfitd Public Rccouiitanti

IIIIIM9. I7I411I

liO. V«l FiMMlli ItfViCM

knowledgable and politically ac
tive. Newsom is a director and 
political af fairs com mittee 
member with the Texas Associa
tion of Realtors and a Political 
Affairs Committee member with 
the National Association of 
Realtors.

Nigeria gained independence 
in 1960.
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Community Calendar Lawsuit filed against Walker Railey
, WKDNESDAY

American Association of University Women; MAWC; 4 p.m.
Tiger Shark Swim Club; WTC; 6-18 years of age; 4-5:30 p.m,; for 

more information, call Mike Harrison at 573-8511 ext 283.
Narcotics Anonymous; Park Club in Winston Park; 8 p.m. For 

more information, call 573-3956 or 573-0414
Sparkle City Square Dance Club; National Guard Armory, Towle 

Park; Sleepy Browning, caller; workshop: 8:30-10:30 p.m.
THURSDAY

Knapp Extension Homemakers Club; 9:30a.m.
 ̂ Snyder Garden Club, MAWC; 9:30 a m.

Noah Project Advisory Committee; Cogdell Hospital board room; 
12 noon. All members are urged to attend.

Advanced duplicate bridge; Colorado City bridge room; 1:30 p.m.
Duplicate Bridge; Snyder Country Club; 1;30 p.m.
Tiger Shark Swim Club; WTC; 6-18 years of age; 4-5:30 p m.; for 

more information, call Mike Harrison at 573-8511 ext 283.
Weight Watchers of West Texas, basement of First Presbyterian 

Church; 6 p.m. New members welcome and should register at 5:30 
pm .

Snyder Fire Department Auxiliary, West Fire Station; 7 p.m.
Boy Scout Roundtable; Boys Club, 1500 28thSt.; 7p.m.
Alateen; for the children of alcoholics; 7 p.m. For more informa

tion, call 573-2101 or 573-8626. ^
Musical ( ’oterie; MAWC; “ American Music Program” ; 7:30p.m
Scurry ('ounty Alcoholics Anonymous, Park Club in Winston 

Park ,8 p m  F'or more information, call 573-2101 or 573-8626.
FRIDAY

Story Time for Preschoolers; Scurry County Library, 10a m
Duplicate bridge, Snyder Country Club; 1:30p m
Cornelius Dodson House; open by appointment; 573-9742 or .573- 

2763
Tiger Shark Swim Club; WTC; 6-18 years of age, 4-5:30 p.m.; for 

more information, call Mike Harrison at 573-8511 ext 283.
Al-Anon, Park Club in Winston Park; 8 p.m For more information 

call 573-2101
New Horizon Alcoholics Anonymous; Park Club in Winston Park, 

8 p.m F'or more information, call 573-2101 or 573-8626.
.SATURDAY

Defensive Driving, The Shack; 8:30 a.m.-4 p.m.; $25.
Diamond M Museum, open from 1-4 p.m.

. People Without Partners; Inadale Community Center; games of 42 
^^nddom inoes, 6:30p.m.

Narcotics Anonymous; Park Club in Winston Park, 8 p.m. F'or 
more infprmation, call 573-3956 or 573-0414.

' SUNDAY
Scurry County Alcoholics Anonymous; Park Club in Winston 

Park; 10 a m F'or more information, call 573-4870or 573-1357
Scurry County Museum, Western Texas College, open from 1-4 

pm
Diamond M Museum, open from 1-4 p.m.
Duplicate Bridge Club; Snyder Country Club; 1:30 p.m.

Sp<‘cial programs by TU  fLIeetric 
an* geared to needs o f customers

DALLAi»-TU Electric remind
ed its customers recently of 
several special services the com
pany offers to senior citizens at 
no extra cost

Of particular interest to 
customers on a fixed income who 
receive monthly checks is the 
senior citizen payment option. 
The program  allows par
ticipating customers to pay their 
monthly electric bill anytime 
within five days after the retire
ment or pension check arrives. 
This option, intended as a 
courtesy to retired customers, 
allows them to plan a budget 
more easily because they know 
when their electric bill is going to 
be due.

Another program', special 
fnend, allows customers who 
may sometimes forget to pay 
their electric bills to designate a 
“ special friend" to serve as a 
reminder if they ever receive a

disconnection-4* notice from the 
company. The designated person 
is not responsible for paying the 
bill but receives a duplicate copy 
of any disconnection notice sent 
to the participating customer. 
The "special friend”  could then 
investigate the situation and help 
assure uninterrupted electric 
service to that customer.,

Customers experiencing tem
porary financial hardships may 
qualify for a deferred payment 
plan. Requests for deferred 
payments are handled on a in
dividual basis. Customers who 
foresee difficulty in paying a 
monthly bill on time are urged to 
contact the company before the 
due date and explain the situa
tion. This action may help pre
vent billing problems.

TU Electric customer informa
tion personnel often refer 
customers in severe financial cir
cumstances to area financial aid 
agencies and services.

FA A fault€‘d for not giving warning
DALLAS <AP) — Federal 

Aviation Administration con
trollers were following current 
FAA regulations when they 
didn’t provide severe weather 
warnings to the crew of a 
business jet that crashed near 
Texarkana in April 1966. air safe
ty investigators say.

The National Transportation 
^oard in Washington said Tues
day the FAA. in particular the 
Dallas Flight Service Station, 
didn’t give warning about severe 
weather on the jet’s intended 
route from Dallas to New Jersey, 

Seven people died in the crash. 
The brard said at least two 

severe weather notices were in 
effect for the plane’s intended 
route but the FAA did not pass 
that information onto the crew.

Investigators found the FAA 
briefer didn’t pass the informa

tion on because an incorrect ex
piration time for the weather 
warning had been posted on the 
warning.

“ W h ile  the re q u ire d  
transmission... may have been 
made over the appropriate fre
quencies. it was not made during 
the time that N50SK was main
taining an active listening wat-~ 
ch," the board said.

Soon after the twin-engine 
plane took off from Redbird Air
port in Dallas, the crew asked a 
controller for assistance in 
avoiding bad weather because 
they were having trouble with 
their radar.

r  !
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I S73-3C22

Dr. Donald F. Wheat, D.P.M.

Medical Dental Center 
1401 Haley Street 

Sweetwater, Texas
I is pleased to announce 
an extention of office hours

Wednesday 9-5 
Friday 2-5

for the treatment of foot diaordcra 
•Now aeoeptiaf new patienU,

Inoludina Mi^icaJd and Medicare-

<>IS/2SSaU9 or l-aw/SU-4m, Km. 233

DALLAS (A P ) — The mother 
of Margaret Railey has filed a 
civil suit against her daughter’s 
husband, accusing form er 
minister Walker Railey of trying 
to strangle his wife, the Dallas 
Morning News reported in a
copyright story today. _____

“ We’re seeking damages for 
Peggy ’s medical bills, past and 
future, and her mental pain and 
anguish, past and future, and her

physical impairment and the loss 
of her enjoyment of the love of 
her children, fam ily and 
friends,’ ’ said Bill Arnold, an at
torney representing Billie Joe 
Nicolai, who filed suit Tuesday.

Mrs. Railey, 39, was choked 
nearly to death in the Raileys’

I.ake Highlands home the night of 
April 21. Although she remains in 
a coma at a Tyler nursing home, 
doctors say she has little chance 
of recovery.

The suit does not specify the 
amount of monetary damages 
sought. —

Bridge
James Jacoby

NORTH
♦  4
V K 10 3
♦ A K 9 8
♦  Q 10 7 6 3

M-M

WEST
♦  K 10 7 3 2 
V8 7 4
♦ J 7 4 2 '
♦  J

EA.ST
♦  9 8 6 5
♦  Q J 2
♦  Q  10 8
♦  K 85

.SOOTH
♦  AQJ
♦  A965
♦ 5 3
♦  A 9 4 2

Vulnerable Ea.st-West 
Dealer North

Wf!ll r North F>ft Soaih
1 ♦ Pas.s 1 ♦

Pass 2V Pass 3 NT
^ass Pass Pass

Everyone should have a hear
ing test at least once a 
year—even people now wearing 
a hearing aid or those who have 
been told nothing could be done 
for them. Only a hearing taat 
can determine If you are one of 
the many a hearing aid can 
h ^

free hearing taste will be 
given Friday, February 5th, 
from 10:00 a m to 11:00 noon at 
the Senior Cltiaen's Canter.

UCLTONBOr LUBftOCK 
M l 74III Street 

Lubbadi.TX TOM ■ 
PtMme; TOS-Ttn

n I

x V

Opening lead ♦  3  ̂ . 4

A w ay to win
all the m arb les
By Jamex Jacoby
■* * * • •

) .

“Avoidance* is the term used to de
scribe a play made to prevent the 
wrong opponent from gaming the lead 
when he can wreak damage upon de
clarer At last November's North 
American ('hampionships. those de
clarers with the foresight to find the 
aggressive avoidance play were re
warded beyond expectation Place 
yourself in the South seat and cover 
the defenders' hands with your 
thumbs You have reached three no- 
trump and received a low spade lead 
Flast has played the eight and you have 
won the trick with the queen What 
now’  ^

As always, when the contract seems 
good, you ask yourself what can go 
wrong, and there is a quick answer If 
you attack cluhs by playing the ace 
right away, it may turn out that Flast 
began with K-J-x in that suit If so. you 
would go .set This time, the unsafe ap
proach of leading the ace won't be too 
costly Because the jack is singleton in 
the West hand, you will make 10 tricks 
for your contract But going to dum
my's king of hearts and leading the 
club queen won all the marbles That 
play netted tl^ unusual dividend of 
pinning West's club jack and brought 
in the whole suit without losing a trick 
Declarer now had time to give up a 
heart and make 12 tricks for a great 
score on the deal

BROTHF^R.S " IN  LAW” —  These two form er Snyder residents are 
rea l life  brothers and “ b roth ers" in the law enforcem ent ag<.nries 
which serve  neighboring Nolan County. Andres G utierrez ( le f t )  is a 
patrolm an for the Sweetwater Po lice  Ikepartment and brother 
Alaoual is a deputy for the Nolan (  ounty sh eriff's  o ffice. Manuel is a 
IMK graduate of Ira High School and Andres graduated from SIIS in 
1980. In 1987, he was the .Sweetwater O fficer of the Year. Their 
parents are Tom as and M aria (iu tie rrez  of KMM 14th St. (Photo  P ro 
vided .SDN I

Railey, who moved to San 
Francisco in November, could 
not be reached Tuesday, The 
News said. The 40-year-old 
former pastor has not been 
charged'with any crime, and has 
denied any involvement in the at
tack.

Arnold said he would cooperate 
with law enforcement authorities 
if new facts came to light, but 
that was not the purpose of the 
suit

“ The law prohibits me from 
commenting on the evidence we 
have in the case, but the Nicolais 
just want 12 men and women of 
Dallas ,,County to hear the 
evidence and then make up their 
own minds" about whether the 
former senior pastor of F'irst 
United Methodist Church of 
Dallas is liable, Arnold said.

Railey has said he studied late 
at two Southern Methodist 
University libraries and arrived 
home at 12:40 a m. on April 22 to 
find his wife unconscious on the 
garRge floor

Ira PTA  hears 
exchange student

Ira F*TA met Jan. 28 with 14 
members and two guests present

Brett Morton,, Snyder High 
School senior, presented the pro
gram about his six week visit to 
Germany this past summer He 
showed slides and aqswered 
questions

A fund-raiser to sell candy was 
voted on. The money is to be used 
to help purchase a marquee for 
the school. The F*TA and Booster 
Club are sharing the cost

The next meeting on Feb 18 
will be a drug program presented . 
by Cliff Smith, coordinator of the 
drug program in Snyder All 
parents are urged to attend thi>̂  
important meeting. . .

B & ?
TREE SERVICE

James Jacoby's books ‘Jacoby on 
B ridge ' and ‘Jacoby on Card Games' 
(written with his father, the late Os
wald Jacoby) are now available at 
bookstores Both are published by 
Pharos Books

(£) i*M 'mwevPEx RvrmPKtsK

ADVERTISEMENT

Hearing Tests 
Set For
Senior Citizens

Snyder—Electronic hearing 
tests wdll be given at the Senior 
Citizen’s Center (Social Securi
ty Room) on Friday, Feb. 5th 
from 10:(X)a.m. ’til 12:00 noon 

J. Wampler, Certified Hear
ing Aid Audiologist, will be at 
the Senior Citizen’s Center at 
2603 Ave. M to perform the test.

Starts Thursday
1 0 : 0 0  a , n t i - u

1801 Ave. I 
573-0655

•T r« f T rim m in i 
•Sprzrni
•fMdini
•Omrston Apolic jtien

Freddie Hull-Owner

> ,

Thursdayf Friday, Saturday

Plaasa,

No Chsritms 
No .AliormtituiM 
No Layaways

All
Fall & Winter 
.Merchandise
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7th girls win tournament
BIG SPRING -- Snyder seventh grade girls defeated Goliad 29- 

17 here recently to win the Big Spring Tournament.
The girls defeated Andrews B 55-11 and Andrews A 21-18 to 

reach the finals against Goliad.
Next action for the girls will be Feb. 8 when they play Goliad in 

Big Spring.
Scoring for Snyder in the game with Andrews B were Trina 

Thompson 14, Stephanie Fambro and Deana Ball 12, Molly 
Mauldin 10, Sheri Srna, Debbie Schwarz and Jana Lane 2 and 
Melanie Duncan 1. -

Scoring in the game with Andrews A were Thompson and Fam
bro 6, Schwarz 4, Mauldin and Ball 2 and Duncan 1. Getting points 
in the championship game were Thompson 14, Fambro 8, Schwarz 
3 and Mauldin and Ball 2.

Girls fall in consolation
BIG SPRING -  Snyder seventh grade Black girl’s basketball 

team fell to Goliad B 21-20 in consolation of the Big Spring Tourna
ment here recently.

The girls lost to Sweetwater A 30-20 before reaching consolation 
by whipping Goliad C, 22-10.

Scoring for Snyder in the game with Sweetwater A were Amy 
Maldonado li ,  Rachael Morgan 3, and Spra Wyatt, Cindy Wood 
and Deana Schwarz 2.

Scoring in the game with Goliad C were Wyatt and Elizabeth 
Rodriguez 6, Maldonado 4, and Vadrian Clay and Jennifer 
Williamson 2. _____

Scoring in the consolation game were Schwarz 4, Rodriquez 4, 
Yvette Ramos 3 and Maldonado, Clay, Wyatt and Nicole Williams 
2 .

Snyder girls play again Feb. 8 in Big Spring.

Frosh boys vie Thursday
Snyder freshmen boys play a pair of basketball games 

Thursday.
Locally, one ninth grade squad will entertain Hamlin at 5:30 

p.m. in the high school gym. The other team will play Abilene 
Cooper at 6:30 p.m. Thursday in the Big Spring Tournament.-

Correction...
Kim Duncan was inadvertantly omitted from a cutline in Tues

day’s paper which identified local Tae Kwon Do competitors. 
Duncan competed in the local tournament, winning first in forms 
and third in free sparring.
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Freshmen girls win, 52-25
Snyder freshmen girls ran 

roughshod past Big Spring in 
area hoops action Tuesday, 52-25.

Leading the way for Snyder 
were Vinnie Clay with 19 points 
and Liz Greathouse with 11.

Clay, Greathouse and Robbie 
Braziel all pulled down seven re
bounds apiece.

SHS freshmen girls are

JV girls chalk 22nd

r-

Snyder’s young Lady Tigers 
chalked victory number 22 here 
Tuesday, flattening Big Spring 
48-27.

“ It was the best defensive 
game I think we’ve played. I was 
real pleased with our defense,’ ’ 
said Coach Vicki Nelm s.. “ We 
started off slow on the offensive 
end but we stole the ball off the 
press and made a few layups and 
that helped us get started."

Snyder led just 5-4 after eight 
minutes, but outscored the Steers 
14-5 in the second and 13-7 in the 
third periods.

Teena Braziel’s 13 points com
plimented Ann Osborn’s 12 for

nil Hpiinc 7 II ‘ n 
!• la -m

Area hoops
omijt

Irat7,
IRA- Garmer M. Gunaet M
LORAINE- Alvam  14
Rrrar^a; lraS-14.4-0, LaratnaS>l7.3*3

HernilH0 i 41. Wntbraali 14
WeKTBR(M>K~ Riconcs4 
NRRMI.EUiH- Sandefur » ,  Smith It. Crumly 

13
R#rard« Diatnct Wmtbrook 0-4, Hmnleifh 3-

Wntbroaii

a ■' ••
Hn'inipiffli It 12 It 17 41

ROYS
Ira 71, L iralar St

IRA-Barbra at. G (hmaHI4. J W ithm ia 
U>RAIRG- Williams 21. Fmiry IS 
Rrrarts Ira 12 f. 44 Laraina2-lf. M

Irs -n

WrttbrMt St. HermIrlKli 91
WICSTBROOR- Puentes It. ('armen II 
HPRMI.PIGH- Smith 14, Paster 13 
Rerards Distnct Weatbronk 3-1. Hermleif|h 1

Wnlbrwk
Hrrmkitli

Despite good effort...

Tigers edged, in overtime
BIG SPRING  -  Snyder’s 

Tigers wanted to make it easy on 
themselves. Sometimes things 
just don’t work out that way.

Snyder pushed Big Spring into 
overtime here Tuesday in hopes 
of holding on to second place in 
District 2-4A ” roundball action, 
but couldn’t find the hoop in the 
critical waning moments, and 
fell, 58-57.

A victory here would have 
given the Tigers a two-game lead 
over third place. Now, however. 
Coach Larry Scott’s bunch has to 
share second place with the 
Steers. But that’s okay, he says.

“ Like I told our players,”  said 
Coach Scott, “ nothing’s really 
changed>as far as we’re concern
ed. We fel^ like we still had to win 
every game because we are 
shooting for the No. 1 playoff 
spot. Now with two losses that’s 
certainly still possible, but we 
still have to win every game.”

With Tuesday’s game tied 50- 
all and Snyder in possession with 
30 seconds to play, the Tigers had

some opportunities to defeat the 
Steers. Unlike the" first meeting 
between the teams - when I..ewis 
Wesley targeted a 3-point shot at 
the buzzer to give Snyder a one- 
point victory - the Tigers couldn’t 
hnd the bucket. The game went 
into overtime.

Big Spring controlled the lead 
during the extra period, but 
Snyder pulled within a point 
when Wesley bagged a 3-pointer 
with about 15 ticks left. The 
Tigers, then fouled Ian Walker 
and rebounded when he missed 
the front end of a bonus situation 
with 10 seconds remaining. Big 
Spring was able to prevent the 
Tigers from getting off another 
shot, however.

“ It was a game that could have 
gone either way. We couldn’t ask 
anything more out of our kids 
than the way they played. They 
did everything we asked them to, 
we just couldn’ t get any shots to 
fall there at the end of the game,” 
said Scott.

Snyder stayed even with the

scheduled to play next Tuesday, 
in Lamesa at 4:30 p.m.

Savdrr U. n il Sfrln|| tS 
.SNYnr.R-UxOmithnuiirilll. VinnwCUyT 

i  I*. Camille Thom peon 4 01 KoMxe Bratiel 2 0 
4. Dewie Ware 10 7. NaUlie MrCravey I I 2, 
TOTALS 227K 

BK.!4PRINI,-. Payer*

SayAer |4 la • II S2
Maspriaa s a * a .a

1
the Tigers. Osborn also had 12 re
bounds while Braziel and Jodie 
Dunk accounted for eight each.

Beth Alvis was credited with 
four assists.

Snyder girls, 22-2, will travel to 
Lamesa for their next game, 4:30 
p.m. on Feb. 9.

*av*er m. nt« Sfrtaa 17 
MOSPRINf;- Roae* TO TA U U lJ r 
SNVDF.H- Beth Alvn I 0 2 Jodie Oiuik 2 1 J. 

Teena Bratiel 4 }  12. Mande Henry 2 *4  Aime 
i)abnm*012. Cindy Sma 4 01. Shannon Warren* 
0*. OehbieMartinet 102. Anuaa ReedOOO. Cin
dy Martinet 00 0. Annette Ramon | *2. TtrTALS 
21*4*

1-Painl lieala None. Total Faidc Bap 12. 
Snyder I*. FoaledOei. None

G(K)D EFFORT — Snyder’s Jodie Dunk tries to control a reb4Hind 
but it gets away out of bounds during Tuesday’s junior varsity hoops 
action at the high school gym here. Snyder girls won, earning their 
22nd victory in just 24 outings this season. (SDN .Staff Photo)

Touted Steers nip SHS girls

iV

Snyder’s Lady Tigers came 
away with a consolation prize 
here Tuesday night. While* they 
became the 26th victim of the 
season to the state’s ninth-ranked 
team, they played them closer 
than anybody else • almost.

“ Except for the loss to (Lub
bock) Monterey, that’s the 
closest anyone has played them,”  
said Snyder coach Ken Housden 
of the Lady Tigers’ 49-44 defeat.

Big Spring lost to Monterey 
earlier in t ^  season, but has 
compiled a 26-1 overall mark, 
and is now 13-0 in district play. 
Tuesday’s win also secured the 
District 2-4A championship for 
the Lady Steers.

Playing the Steers close was 
only a consolation prise, 
however, since the loss all but 
knocks the Lady Tigers out of

any chance at the playoffs. At 8-6 
in District 2-4A competition now, 
the Lady Tigers are two games in 
back of second place with just 
two outings left on the schedule.

The Tigers will take Friday off 
this w e^ , then carry a 15-10 
season record to Lamesa next 
Tuesday, Feb. 9.

The Lady Tigers were ready 
for the Steers here Tuesday.

“ We started out extremely 
well. I think we had them down 
10-nothing at one time. They 
came back and had a good second 
quarter but we had a pretty 
good one ourselves,”  said 
Housden. whose Ladv Tigers 
trailed just 30-26 at halftime “ In 
the thii^ quarter we played well

defensively but we went for a 
three and a half minute period 
and didn’t score. We played hard 
from beginning to finish. I 
thought the girls did a super job. 
We had the opportunities if we 
just get a couple of breaks, but 
we couldn’t do it.”

Katrina tThompson scored 25 
points for the Lady Steers while 
Tami Wise put in 15.

Snyder was led by Christi 
Comer’s 12 points and seven re
bounds. M e l^ y  Pickering scored 
8 points and LaFon Williams add
ed?.

Snyder hit 10 of 14 free throws 
for the game, but was outre- 
bounded 37 to 28.

niK NRiiiiil 4*. Siivirr 44
RKiSPRINI^-K T2Mmi|»nn97 2S. M URrand 

I I2 .T  WurSSI*. P G ill22«.T I)TAU il7 l*4t 
SNYDER-- (Tihtli COIIWT 2 6 12. T*n .Sue 

Henry228. baFnn Williams207 Hhon^ Echo!* 
12 4. Melody Ptckenn* 4 0 «. fve lte  Hmnden 2 0 
S. Slielly Tomlin 102; TOTALS 1710 44 

3-Pa4ai Goali: -Snyder 2 iL  Williams.
Housden). TaUI Fouls: BSp I*. .Snyder 20. Foul, 
rd Out: Henry. Trelialrals: None.. Rebounds: 
Bm  SprinR 27. Snyder 2* iComer 7)

, Rlc SRiin* I* 2* 4 1* -4*
Suvder 12 14 2 12 -44

rv..
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Steers all night, in part due to an 
aggressive board game The 
Tigers outrebounded the hosts 42 
to 29, with Trey Tippens accoun
ting for iTand Tracy Braziel 16.

Terry Garza’s 17 points paced 
Snyder’s offense. Braziel scored 
13, Tippens 12 and Kevin Com- 
best7.

Wesley contributed 6 points 
and five assists.

Big Spring got 23 poinfs from 6- 
6 senior Brian Mayfield, who is 
headed for Southern Methodist 
University after graduation. 
Abner Shellman pitched in y  
points. _

Bl| !l|H4a||**, Maydrr 27 i oil . . . . . .
HNYDER- Anthony Wortham 1 (M) 2, Tracy 

Braticl 5 2-4 13. Terry Garta 2 7-10 17. Lewlt 
Wmley 2 1-2*; Kevin Combest 2 0-17. Trey Tip- 
pent « » 0  12, TOTALS 22 11-17 27

BIG SPRING- Shellman * 1-2 17. Walker I 0-1 
2. I.ewu2 00t. FnlerOO-0 0 Mayfield 9 2d 22 
Ruuey 2 0-0 4, Young 2 0-0 4. Reid 1 04) 2, 
TOTAlS2**-ll 2*

RegulalkMi Score; Snyder 20. Bap 30. J-Polnl 
Goals:-Snyder2(Wealey. Combeiill ToUIFouK 
.Snyder 12. Bap 12; Fouled Oul: None Technlral 
Tippens. Kebounda Snyder 42 iTippen*. 17. 
Braxiel 10), Bap 2* Tumoven: Snyder 17. Bap 
17. Records Snyder 10-7. 102. Bap 10« 9-2

Tuesday’s loss means the 
Tigers will have to wait to give 
Coach Scott his 20th win of the 
season. The Tigers, 19-7 now, are 
idle Friday, but meet up with 
third-ranked lamesa next Tues
day, Feb. 9 in Snyder’s Scurry 
County Coliseum. Snyder is 10-2 
in loop play while Lamesa will 
come in with records of 22-5 
overall and 11-0 in loop action.

Big Spring, 19-8 and 9-2 now, 
will entertain Fort Stockton this 
Friday.

I. • ^

2-4A cage glance
ROV»

^4A RAAKPTRAtL ATANDINCD

Hnyiler 
BIk SpHnu

12 II IS 12 7- -S7
14 IS !• II -ft- SH

INBA glance
Tuesday's Games

New Yort 110, Waahinniun KK 
Detroit 91. Milwaukee 97 
Hoiiaton 100. Ptwenix 99 
San Anlonu) US. New Jeruey lus 
Loa Angelea L^kerK 110 ('hicafto 
Portland 121. Atlanta l l i

Dtatrtrl Seaman

Team W L W L

laamcM 11 0 23 5

Snyder to 3 19 7

Rig .Spring 9 3 19 8

Andrews ' 9 3 30 7

^t Stockton S 6 10

Monahans 4 7 13 13
laike View 2 9 S 17

Pecoa 1 11 7 17

.Sweetwater ^ 0 12 0 13

ruea*ay><.ame4 Big Spring 2* Snyder 27 
trti. Ijimraa *0 Sweetwater 7*. Fort 

SInrkInn Ilk) Monahana M Andrevra 77,
Perna.'iO l<ake View open 

KrMa>'« Game% Sweetwater at Perot. 
Fort Stockton ai His Sprini. Monahana at 
Icumexa Icjke V^ew at Andrews Snyder

t.lHIcS
2A\BASKFTBAU. ST\N|>INGIt 

IMalrirt Sea
Wrdueedai't Gamea Temm

Indiana al Boalon Big .Spring
Golden Stair al Philadelphia Prrna
Cleveland al Waahinglon Sweetwater
Dallaa al Denver Snvder ^
Sarramenlo al l.'lalv Andrew?.

Thuraday'a Gamea Pt Stockton
Delrml al New York Uike View
Golden .Stale at Cleveland laamewa
Philadelphia al Indiana Mona ha nm
Boa I on at Milwaukee 
New Jersey al Hnuaion 
Denver at San Aniomo 
Chicago at Phoenu
Lot Angelea l4akerx al IjOK Angetea 

ClipprrK
Dallaa al Sacramento 
Utah at Portland 
Atlanta al Seattle

1 13 S to

TW«dav‘« (Garnet Big Spnng 49 Snyder 
44 Prena <Q Andrews 49 Sweetwater 53 
l^meM 41 Monaham 45 Pari Stockton 44 
Uike View open

Friday »t*ame« Pecoaal Sweetwater Big 
Spring al Port Stockton L.amcaa al 
Monahana Andrewa al San Angelo L^ke 
View Snvdernpen

______  T

JV boys beat Steers

s n v DFH-

BIG SPRLNG -  .Snyder iHittun 
ned Big Spring 68-54 in a boy’s 
junior varsity basketball game 
here Tuesday night 

Jeff Franklin’s 23 points led the 
young Tigers, who also got 13 
p o in ts  from  D ew ayn e  
Clinkinbeard. 8 from Vyron Clay 
and? from Jason West 

The Tigers outscored the hosts 
14-10 in the first period and 23-16 
in the second for a 37-26 halftime 
advantage s.,*,.

Next action for Snyder will be rmspciu*

i-.-t, a, ’ when they entertain 
Lamesa at 6 p m. in ^ u rry  Coun
ty Coliseum

. RMARTlugM
T(d>y (Hiodwin •99 Shan*

lu r im 0 2  Jum  Wful 127. liCC HamillonOO 
V\T<wi Clay 1 4 *  Michael Hicipiu 2 •  * Kevin 
Winter I 2 2. T>T<uie Dural I 2 4. Dewayne 
Clinkinhean) 2 2 12. Jeff Franklin t  2 22 Kevin 
Murdnrkooo. TnTALS22 22*i 

RK. <iPRING-. C Cole 22. Dnamry I I . TflTAlS 
2SJ24

Tirtal Fuala SimIrr II. Rap I* Faule* (lul; 
None

14 22 14 U *a
la I* I* 12 *4

~mmr--------------------STHIST---------^ 1751517
SNYDER STUDENTS AND PARENTS

Grades 4-12>v
NEED HELP WITH SCHOOLINORK?

Mathematics - English LA. - HistoryV Call FREE on HOMEWORK HOTLINE
Monday through Thursday 

6;00-8:00 p.m.
573-1987 573 1987 573-1987

THERE’S MORE TO. 
JOHN DEERE DAY 

THAN JUST JOHN DEERE
JOIN YOUR NEIGHBORS AND FRIENDS FOR O I R CELEBRATK)N

Saturday, February 6,1988 
6:30 p.m.

Scurry County Coliseum

OPEN HOUSE
All Day Saturday At

Key Bros. Implement, Inc.
E 507 East Hiftiwai, Snydti, Teia* 

join Us For Refreshments

LEAlHaUNV 9 A) CAN U A ihTTl M*

K9y Broi. Impl9m9fit Coi, Inc
I.M7IHWHNy

Sofder, Teui

r  ■
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Feeling about
Your Snydor Daily News 
should bt dalivtrad to 

you by 6HK) p.m. 
Monday throufh Saturday.

The Snyder Daily News

Your Carrier strives to give 
Prompt Service, but should 

your paper be missing...
PLEASE CALL 

573-5486
Before 6:30 p.m. 

Monday through Saturday

C l a s s i l i e d s
nj^SSIKIED ADVERTLSINU 

KATES k SCHEDULES 
15 WORD MINIMUM

Idayprrword ... .U N
2 d iy i per word
3 days per word  4S«
4dayiperword   5««
Sdayiperword <iAr
Mh day FREE
I.rgali. perword IW
Card oTThankt. per word IW
Card oTThankt. 2x2 Ihaplay 116 50

Theae rales lor conaeculive insertiona only All 
ada are cash unleaa malomer has an established 
account with The Snyder Daily News 

The Publisher is hot responsible lor copy om 
missiona. typo|[raphical errors, or any uninten 
tional error that may occur further than to cor 
reel It in the next issue after it is brnuKhI to his 
attention

ERROR
The Snyder Daily News caruiol be responsible 

for more than one incorrect insertion CTatma 
cannot be considered unless mads within three 
days from date o( first publicatlan Noallowanre 
ran be made when errors do not materially af 
feet the value of the advertiament 

All out of town orders must be accompanied by 
rash, check or money order Deadline t no Mon 
day through Friday prior to any day of publira 
tion Deadline .Sunday i  Monday. 4 00 p m k'ri 
day

020
ANNOUNCEMENTS

A FUND for Cora Smith at 
Snyder National Bank. Cora’s in 
Lubbock General Hospital.

PERM, 120̂ 130 Hair Cuts. $5 
$10. Frosting, $15 Open M-T-T- 
F S Call Vicki at 573-6512 or 573- 
4183.

y —
030

LODGES
s _ ____ r
AMERICAN LEGION POST 181 
will hold an election for Chaplain. 
7:30 p.m. February 8th, 1988.

070
LOST A FOUND

LOST: Standard Hub Cap 1965 
Ram Charger. On Rural Mail 
Route2. Reward. Call 573-9654.

LOST: Male Pit Bull. 14 years 
old. Light brown, black mouth & 
nose. Green/white collar. 
REW ARD for Rocky. 573-3939.

080
PERSONAL

— V

\ ___ ____r
HERBALIFE INDEPENDENT 
DISTRIBUTOR. Call me for 
products. Winnie Poyner, 573- 
3131.

L IFT  A FINGER. Rejwrt child 
abuse. 1-800-252-5400 toll free 
statewide child abuse hotline.

090
VEHICUS

BILL ’S AUTO SALVAGE Is now 
open. Late model used parts. 
Cnevy, Ford, Chrysler, Toyota, 
Datsun. East Hwy. 180 at The 
Traffic Qrcle. 573-9669.

1973 BUICK LaSABRE, good 
work car, 1996. Call Tina at 573- 
6351,

56 CHEVY, 8-door, hardtop. 
Runa. 873-6116.

n  CHEVROLET CAPRICE 
CLaaalc, I  door. Sea at 1103 
4Snd. ________

1IT7 DODOE CONVERSION 
Van. fisio. Call Tina at I7 I4 I6I,

'.If--

V!”'
To,

NTrfRWEu
S E R V I C E S
nmdmilfi I 

9#*"«tic fumpt

l#mmy Mtmtl* 573
S7JI710

/

"'“Ax

1980 DATSUN PICKUP w/- 
Camper Shell $1150. Phone 573- 
0530 or see at 501 North Avenue 
V

85 FORD S l’PERCAB- FlSO 
with 84,000 miles, good motor 
and body. $4500. 573-3648, 573-. 
8058.

1980 FORD CROWN VICTORIA. 
AM/FM, tape, cruise & tilt, elec
tric windows & door lock, $2895. 
Call Tina at 573-6351.

1980 MERCURY GRAND MAR
QUIS, AM/FM cassette, cruise, 
$2895. Call Tina at 573-6351.

B ILL GREEN ELECTR IC : 
Commercial, Residential Wir
ing, Trailer Hook-ups. Your 
Business Appreciated. 573-2589, 
day or night.

BURT’S W ELDING: Bams,
Carports, Patios, Fencing. Etc.

ty Bid or Hourly. Free 
stimates. Low Rates. 573-1562.

ED A DOROTHY BLACK- 
WELL. Commercial & Residen
tial Roofing Accoustic & Dry 
Wall. House Painting. 25 Years 
Experience w/References. 
W ork G uaranteed. F ree  
Estimates. 573-0252.

1980 MERCURY MARQUIS, low 
mileage, $1600. Call 573-8650 
before 8:30 or after 5:30.

1981 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE, 
AM/FM, tape, cruise, $2595. 
Call Tina at 573-6351.

1980 98 REGENCY Olds. $1500 
firm. Call Joe Don after 5:30, 
573-5858.

140
BUSINESS 

OPPORTUNITY

ESTATE LIQUIDATION. Ren
tal Property. 23 Mobile Homes 
on 28 LoU. 160.000.00 CASH. As 
Is. 80% Occupancy. Good In
come Producing Property. 573- 
9001.

BROOKS BROTHERS CON
STRUCTION: Custom Carpen
try. New Construction to Add 
0ns. Clustom Cabinets. 573-0785, 
573-0259.

C A R PE T  IN S TA LLA T IO N , 
Repair & Re-Stretch. Also, do 
Repairing. Jeff DeShazo, 863- 
2444.

NEW HOME Sewing Machines. 
Electrolux Cleaners. Quality 
Service all machines. Stevens. 
Charlenes Draperies, 573-6601 
or 1-235-2889.

BRYANrS 
CARPD CLEANING

Carpet Drying 
Serving Snyder 10 Years 

20% 0« ’

573-2480

For all Your ELECTRICAL 
W IR IN G  needs, ca ll Ed 
Blocker, 573-7578.

IN NEED Of General Rerair, 
Painting, Accoustical Ceilffigs, 
Add-Ons? By the hour/job. Don 
Fox, 573-3995.

MID TEX DRILLING. Water 
Wells. Specialty Drilling. 915- 
683-5113, Midland, Texas.

NEEQ ,, YOUR Income Tax 
Dont? Quality Income Tax 
Preparer. Call 573-5725.

PROFESSIONAL WORKMAN
SHIP on Refinishing, Repairing 
and Recovering all types of F^ir- 
niture. 573-3822 after 5:00. Free 
Estimates.

IRA INDEPENDENT SCHOOL 
DISTRICT is accepting applica
tions for a Principal, Grades K- 
12. Deadline for applications is 
February 29,1988. Call or write: 

J .A .  Martin, Superintendent, 
P.O. Box 240, Ira, TX 79527 915- 
573-2629. Equal Opportunity 
Employer.

MAINTENANCE DIRECTOR- 
The Snyder ISD will be accep
ting ap p lica tion s  fo r a 
Maintenance Director until 
February 12, 1988. Contact Nick 
Williams, 2901 37th St., Snyder, 
Texas 79549 Phone 915-573-5401 
Snyder ISD is an equal oppor
tunity employer.

R E G IS T E R E D  N U R S E S  
NEEDED: Have opening for 
full time nurses in • 24 bed 
hospital just 30 minute drive 
from Lubbock Pleasant work
ing conditions, good salary, paid 
holidays, sick leave and vaca
tion . P en s io n  p lan  fo r  
employees. Hospital, Life and 
Disability Insurance furnished 
employees. Contact Donna 
Fields, Director of Nurses or 
John Brooks, Administrator, 
Lynn County Hospital, Tahoka 
806-998-4533.

WFJtTERVTKXAkCCM.I.rOK
AA/FOK t

Surr Vacancy for Taxhicr DEPARTMF.VT 
Bubimm Office SAlaARY ('ofnmefiMjrBte with 
rKpArieiYce DtTIES Rfcriptinn all funda 
prepare depnaiU. pr^par^ daily rrv^nua rrporta 
handle incofnjrm calls, wait on students main
tain accounts receivable and btllinf maintain 
campus keys, and general typing High School 
Graduate with experience in bookkeeping 
receipting and depositing monies Should have 
neat appearance pleasing personality, and abili 
ty tn meet puMic Kmpl«»ymerM M VXSL
as pnaaible Applications muat be in by noon 
February 9. IWB Address all applicationa and in 
quines to Mr R G Hickman. Vice president, 
business and finance

180
— V.

INSTRUaiONS

D E F E N .S IV E  D R IV IN G  
SCHOOL: at The Shack,
February 6th, 8:30 a.m. Ticket 
Dismissals, Insurance Dis- 

! ^^ountsVY'ee: $25.

R IC H B U R G ’ S A N T IQ U E  
R esto rin g  and Fu rn itu re 
Refinishing. Table Top Resur
facing. 915-235-2887 business 
915-236-6591 home. 110 Pecan, 
Sweetwater.

R O B B IN S  C O N S T R U C 
TION: Metal Buildings; Bams; 
Carports; Porches; Composi
tion, Metal Roofs; Metal, Wood, 
Wire Fencing. 573-8063.

RAM EXPERIENCED U w n  
Care and Landscaping. Call 573- 
3021.
---------------------— ------ ----------   ̂ _____

^  rp  m  O M o m m  m

573-5486

210
VVOMAN'S COLUMN

ANTIQUE OR NEW - Bring in 
or Call us for the Repair and 
Refinishing of your Clocks, 
Lamps A Furniture, Also Old 
Phonograph Record Players. 

HOUSE OF ANTIEKS 
4008 College 

573-4422

NEED YOUR House Cleaned? 
C:al^^73-8423 1 have references.

PRO FESSIO NAL A L T E R A 
TIONS: Men A Women. Blan
ches Bernina, 2503 College, 573- 
0303.

J —
160

— V.

EMPLOYMENT

R E M O D E L IN G : G arages,
Decks, Patios and Add-ons. No 
job too big or small. 573-3345, 
573-1616.

SEE MRS. MESSIMER for your 
Income Tax Preparation. Call 
573-7526 for appointment.

150
BUSINESS SERVICES

kRYANTN RRPTK' TANK A 
C A R P R T  C L K A N I N G i  
CaMDonl, Uraaaa Traps Itrv - 
Ifif Rnydar 9 yaart C a lllT l- lilo  
or 572 5490

Don’t  be le ft out in the Rain!!
Gft your CtassHlod Ad in ky 4HX) p.m. 

th f 4 ^  BEFORE you want it In Um  Papor. 
(4KI0 p.m. FrMey for Sunday A Mtuday papar).

M Am *v •
•MMiaann
Um iiwH « mm mm Mf u I
•MimMmmwmi

A S S E M B LE R S  W A N TE D . 
Possible $60.00 a day assembl
ing Display Clown. Material 
supplied. Hawkes Landing, P.O. 
Box 606310, Orlando, FLA 32860- 
8310.

COLORADO C IT Y  Police 
Department has opening for 1 
Certified Police Officer. Phone 
915-728-5294.

GETT PAID  for reading books I 
$100.00 per title. Write; ACE- 
445h, 161 S. Lincolnway, N. 
Aurora, IL  60642. _

H E RB AU PE  INDEPENDENT 
DI8TRIBUTOR. CaU me for 
buaineaa opportunity. Winnie 
Poytwr, 572-3131.

LVN’S NEEDED. Excellent fr
inge banehta. Travel pay Con 
lACt; Mrtr Oonulmt, D . (^ . ,  
Valley Pair Lodga, 718-1834

Ciaaairied Ada Call 173-8481

QUALITY CHILDCARE in my 
Home. 2 Openings. All ages, all 
hours. Call 573-1227.

B E TA ’S CAKE SHOP and 
TEXAS BAR-B-Q. Cakes for 
Weddings, Birthdays, etc. Carry 
ont Bar-B-Q and CATERING. 
208 East Hwy. 573-1546.

WEDDING AND PAR TY REN
TALS : Brass Arch, Can-
dalabras. Silk Arrangements, 
Champagne Fountain, more. 
Private Collections, 573-2564.

220
FARMErS COUIMN

CUSTOM PLOWING CHISEL: 
Tandem or Big Ox. IS.OO per 
acre. CaU 573-6670.

Ob Tkd FanB Tki Sunrict 
Ouodyggf TVgg dviilgMd gk

iminmiuMi 
im m ).tM «m «i 
im i'fiM l fmm
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Feeling

5xl4ww & 6xl6ww Drag'Stock 
Trailers for sale. 1 each. Call 
Eddie Don Floyd at 573-8333 or 
nights, 573-5235.

NATIONAL AN X IE TY  4TH 
H E R E F O R D  B R E E D E R  
S.ALE. 55 Bulls, 25 Females. Ag 
Complex, Sale - February 29th. 
Show - 9:00 a.m. Sale - 12:30 
p m

WANT TO LEASE- Grassland in 
Snyder area, one section on up.. 
1-735-2042

HALF PRICE! Flashing Arrow 
Signs, $299! Lighted, non-arrow 
$289! Unlighted $249! Free let
ters! See locally. Call today! 
F a c to ry ; 1(800)423-0163, 
anytime.

KINGSIZE MATTRESS and 
Box Springs for sale, $45.'Call 
573-2873.

250
RECREATIONAL

VEHICLES __ /
1979 MOBILE TRAVELER, 24’, 
$11,000 Sleeps 6. Excellent con
dition. 573-9665 after 12:00. See 
at 5514 I^yal Courts.

260
MERCHANDISE

BUILDING MATERIALS: 5/8 
Wafer Board, $6.50. 5/8 Particle 
Board. $5 50. 1/2 Plywood, $6.75. 
3/4 Plywood, doors, Y.P. 5/8 
S id ing, $11.50. W indows, 
Sheetrock, Water Heaters, 
Counter Tops, Cabinets, Vanity 
Tops. etc. Frank Reyes, 235- 
2490, Sweetwater.

2 FLASHING ARROW SIGNS 
for sale. $150 each. Call 573-9773.

FIREWOOD; Mesquite, Split 
Oak Delivered. Both varieties 
availabLe in”  18 '̂' l«nghts.“ Call 
573-6577

300 WATT Peany AMP Special 
Series, $240 573-76.36 after 5 
p.m.

/rn m  a/ttofms ̂
. m M  Btam'Mrm/MJm

573-54S6

F'OR S A L E : M esq u ite  ^
Firewood Full and Half Cords, 
Delivered and Stacked Call 728- 
5461.

FOR SALE: Prom Dresses; 
Ladies Proline GolfClubs w/Bag 
& Shoes. Wurlitzer Console 
Piano w/Bench. 573-6326, 8:00- 
5:00. After 5:00,573-7435.

LARGE PECAN TREES grown 
at Ballinger and guaranteed 
best prices. Also. Fruit and 
Shade Trees. 915-365-5043.

290
DOGS, PETS, ETC.

ANTIQUEIS are for the Quali
ty Conscious Person who 
S ie v e s  in Beauty & Craft
smanship At Prices less than 
new- but will be here for 
Generations to come. Great 
Selection of Grandfather 
Clocks w/WM k  Triple 
Chime, start at $599.95! ALL 
GUARANTEED AS LONG 
AS YOU OWN IT.
Ice Box, Solid Oak, Fitted In
side for Linen, Bar, Etc., 3- 
Door, was $599.95 only 
$499.95!!!
Tall Mirror, Carved Header, 
Solid (tek. Dresser or En
trance,'^ save $50.00, no\̂  
$249.95!!!
3 Old Coca Cola Clocks, 10% 
O ff!!!
Carved Buffet Sideboard w/- 
Etched Mirror, Solid Brass 
Pulls, Original, Solid Oak, 
save $200.00, just $799 95!!! 
SOLID OAK S-ROLL TOP 
DESK 60” , 11 Drawer,
PIGEON HOLES. LOCK & 
K E Y , O N L Y  $1,000.00. 
MAKE ROOM. TOO MANY, 
MUST SELL. SAVINGS OF 
OVER $995.00!!!
Pie Safe, Solid Oak, Tin 
Doors w/Design, Porcelain 
Pulls, save $150.00, only 
$550.00!!!
J U S T  A R R IV E D  O LD  
RAILROAD k  KEY WIND 
POCKET WATCHES!!!
Many Items, Too Numerous 
to List, for Every Room in 
vour Home. We Repair A 
kefinish. Clocks. Lamps A 
F'urniture. New or Old, Old 
Phonograph Players. We now 
Wire your H4.iiuue Phone to 
use Today!!! Come In and 
See how easy it is to own any 
of our Beautiful Antiques!!!

MS (  a lien* IT ) - H lt

ALL BREEDS GRtHlMING. 
Nylon Collars. Leashes and 
H a rn esses  SmaH_^ Dog 
Sweaters Scurry County Vet 
Clinic, 573-1717

AKC C O L L IE  P IP P IE S :  
Sable/White and Black/White 
Shots and wormed Call or go by 
2907 A ve T. 573-7644

CHIHUAHUA PUPPIES 
sale. Call 573-6177

for

LINOrS DOG GROOMIMG
573-6739 o r 728-3020

SM’niw»rn Onh 
1 mil* M Lmwu 

„  tcnm trm  Pm ( SMI S«m ci•  wu - ■»
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—

GARAGE SALES
__ ^

Garage Sale
Association for Retarded 
Citizens open each Tuesday and 
Thursday, 10 a m. to 4 p m. 2504 
Ave. W. All donations of usable 
items accepted. For local 
pickup on items, call 573-5610.

315
WANT TO BUY

WANTED: 15-16 ft John Boat, 
used, but in good condition.. 1- 
915-776-2505 after 6 p.m.

320
FOR RENT LEASE

CORNER LOT for sale, 50 x150’. 
Asking $5,000, or best offer Call 
573-1345. 32nd A Ave G

OFFICES, Reception and Snack 
Areas. Copier, Share Utilities. 
See Mary, 2310 isth 5734»KI, 
morning 573-0617, evening

STORAGE BUIUIINGS, many 
•liee $36-151 mo Ave K A .17th 
Call 573 4716

about
The Snyder Daily News

Classifieds

MOVING: Across the Street or 
across Town. 1 Item or a 
Houseful. Call Pioneer F'ur
niture, 573-98,34.

NEW CROP Western Schly 
Paper Shell Pecans. 90r per lb 
also 451b bags. Call .573-7542

OPEN BY APPOINTMENT ON
LY for Cracking. ,New Crop of 
Pecans available Nutty Acres, 
Colorado City 728-3195, 728-5936 
or 728-5816

11 PIECE DRUM SET. Ludwig. 
$475 573-7636 after 5pm .

REFINISH OLD FURNITURE 
Reasonable Prices Experienc
ed 2511 Ave W. 573'5,374

USED COLOR T V s  Portables 
start at $150. Consoles start at 
$175. Snyder F^lectronics. 411 FI 
Hwy , 573-6421

VALENTINE .SPE( lAL: Order 
your Sweetheart a I.arge I„acy 
Heart Cake with Balloon Bon 
quet Only $21.50 R ETA ’ .S 
CAKE.SHOP, 573-1546.

MISS YOUlt PAPER?
Your Snyder Daily News 
should be delivered to 

you by 6:00 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday. 
Your Carrier strives to give 

Prompt Service, but should 
your paper be missing...

PLEASE CALL 
573-5486

Before 6:30 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday

r

A / !

3 MONTHS FREE R EN T!! Key 
Mobile Home Park Near Jr 
High, High School & Shopping 
C en te rs . L a r g e  lo ts  
Playground R .V ’s welcome 
573-2149

325
' APARTMENTS 

FOR RENT

1 BEDROOM FURNISHED 
Apartment. Cable T.V! No 
children or pets Call 573-9047

PHOENIX PLACE 
1918 CAlrmaiiS73-44M. S73-IS26 

! l4(. 2 bdrm, fum. Apts.
I Carpeted, drapes. All bills A 
cable paid $250 downstairs, 
furn $225 upstairs, fum. $225 

[downstairs, unfurnished.

Bedroom 
•1  Bath 
*1  Car Garage 
*Central H eat/R ef. Air 
*Utilitjr Area
^Private Fenced Backyard 

with Patio
MANAGER. Apt. 409^7

573-7409

Win A FREE 1-Year 
Subscription to 

The Snyder Daily News
Persons Subscribing or Renewing Subscriptions 

for 6-Months or more during • 
February will have a chance for a . 

FREE 1-Year Sub^ription.
Drawing to be held February 29 ,1988 .

Clip Coupon & Bring to The Snyder Daily News, 
3600 College Avenue or mail to:

P.O. Box 949, today!!

Name _________________
Address________ _________________
C ity -_____ __ _____
State— _̂___________ Zip

A similar drawing/Will be held iK h  month.

ly  Carrier 
or Mm! in County 
1 Votr; $M.75 
•  Moe.! S2f .25

iy  M«1

S L N S H IN E V IL L A G E  
.m  28th

Carpeted and draped. Clean 
furnished apts. all bills paid 
plus Scat. 1 bdrm, $160 mo; 2 
bdrm, $225 mo. Wk rates if 
neces.sary. Call 573-1526 or 
573-4468.

(ca-a-JVJv-a-a-a-jM K a cg g

FOR RENT: Furnished two 
bedroom Coleman Slreet'Apart- 
ment $2.50 a month. All bills 
paid Call 573-0094

K IT tH E N E T T E . P A R T Y - 
<;\.ME ROOM. T V.. PHONE, 
.X.A.R.P. HOSPITALITY. $.511/- 
W EEK & I P .  BEACON 
LOIK.E. .»7:i-H52«

WESTERN CREST 
APARTMENTS

3901 Avenue 0  
573-1488  or 573 -8476
Don’t Settle for less 

than the Best!! 
.^^NewCarport.s 
^2 bdrm, 1 or'2 bajh 
^4 bdrm, .3 bath now 

available 
.^Dishwasher
.^Stove w/Self-Cleaning 

Oven
.^Ref w/Auto Ice-Maker k  

Frost free Freezer 
.^Garbage Disposal 
.^Washer Dryer Connections 
.^Continuous Circulating Hot 

Water 
.."Pool
.^Playground 
.^Club House
.^Tanning Salon,- open foi 

public

^  C heck Us O u t ! !

Kin̂ suxpod
&

caihidge
ApanimailA

One i  Two Bedroom
From  $151 
Furnished & 
Unfurnished 

w m Sve in  
N o w im  

No Socurlty 
Ooposil ..

(Wllti ■••wanoM)

$30 Off
Your Monthly Rent

1 HnDWd Uint bhIyI
DMignor docoraiad, 
•nargy atflclant with 
modarn appllancaa, oan- 
iral haal and air Laun
dry, larM play araa Con- 
vanlantly localad naar 
achoeta, churchaa, ahop- 
ping Raaldani Mgr
Family Living At Its  

Best, In A Quiet 
Neighborhood

100 37th St.

573-5261 573-5701
Equal Houaing 
Opportunity.

W IN D RID G E  
V Tu L.XGE .APTS.

*I & 2 bdrm. available 
•Convenient location be

tween Cogdell Hospital & 
WTC

•Spacious 1 Story Apts 
•Laundry Facilities.
•Walk-in Closets 
•Major Appliances w Frost- 

free Refrigerators 
•Individual Air k  Heat 
•Waterbeds Accepted 
•Children & Small Pets 

accepted

5 7 3 -0 8 7 9

FOR RENT; 2 bedroom furnish
ed Apartment. All bills k  TV 
Cable paid Small deposit re
quired. 573-2844

FOR RENT: 1 k  2 Bedroom. 
Furnished Apartments Utilities 
k  SCAT paid Inquire at 417 
33rd.

j / "
330

HOUSES FOR RENT

3120 AVENUE T; $250 monthly. 
2 bedrooms. For information, 
call ,573-6885.

AVAILABLE FEBRUARY IST- 
Nice 3 bedroom. 3749 Avondale. 
$350 per month. Call 573-8131. ,

3 BEDR(X)M, CH/A, 1804 37th 
St. $.300/mo. No pets. Call 573- 
.3630 or 573-9066.

FOR RENT; Furnished, Brick 
House. Close in. 1 bedroom, liv- 
ingroom k  den. Plumbed for 
washer k  dryer. Good carpet & 
drapes. Couple preferred. No 
pets. No bills paid. $175/mo. Call; 
573-5481.

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom' unfur
nished House with garage. 573- 
1766, 573-6362 during work 
hours. 573-3184 after 5; 00. ^

Classified Ads Call .573-5486’

RENT KEDtC ED- Unfurni.sh- 
ed 1 bedroom, 1 bath, large liv- 
ingroom, carpeted, fenced yard 
.3910 Muriel $190/mo $7.5/dep 
573-64:16

RENT TO OWN 2 bedroom 
House R em odeled  240.5 
Gilmore Street ,573-9068

VFIRY CLEA.N, Unfurnished. 2 
bedroom, livingroom. den 112 
Browning $2.50 mo .573-2649

FOR RE.NT :1801 .Noble Drive 
Info, 573-9066 $20()/dep $:ir>0 
mo 2 bedrooms, with Stove, 
Ref., Washer & Dryer No 
PETS.

3010 12ND- Brick, 3-1-1, recently 
remodeled Backyard faces 
park $325/mo 573-9<Hll

RENT TO OWN Nice 2-1 with 
carport .New carpet F>nced 
yard 3102 Avenue C Call .573- 
9068after 4 p m

335 -
.MOBILE HOMES 

FOR RENT_________ ^

.MOBII FI Ho m e s  st.irtmg at 
$1.50 per month. .573 oiKii

3au
MOBILE HOMES 

FOR SALE

BRAND NEW REDMAN Dou 
ble Wide Loaded with extras 
Delivered free Only $217 per 
month" w’ith 10% down 13.50 
APR 240 months Call 9i5-56:3- 
8185

1982 CHA.MPION 14X.56, 2
bedroom. 1 bath Underpinning 
and all appliances .573-1488 or 
573-8476

C O M P L E T E L Y  S E T - IP .  
READY.TO MOVE INTO: 14x66 
2 bedroom. 2 bath. .Skyline .Mobile 
Home Kitchen .Appliances 
Cathedral Ceilings, CH A. 
Underpinned Small Equity 
Assume Payments Call .573-620.3 
after 5: .30 it weekends

MOBILE HOMES; Credit Pro
blems'* Down Payment Pro
blems'* We specialize in ap 
provals with easy terms' For 
sincere help, call collect, at K06- 
76.3-4051.

1 ONLY. Own your own home 
free & clear in only 4 years 
Beautiful 1985, 3 bedroom. Red
man Home Only $275 per month 
for 4 years and it’s vours F'RFIE 
& CLEAR. Call 697-3187 10%
down. 14% APR.'

REPO - FINANCE COMPANY 
accepting bids on eleven homes 
in stock. Financing can be ar
ranged if you can’t buy outright 
Call 56.3-8185 for directions to 
homes

360
REAL ESTATE

E X C E L L E N T  S T A R T E R  
HOME or Smaller Home for 
Older Couple Cute 2-1-1, central 
heat/air, workshop, fenced 
yard, large extra lot, more. Low 
.10’s (negotiable). 573-2159.

SaH

Pric«
I9S.000

FOR SALE OR LEASE
Commwcial Building 

on 25th $trwt 
Roof CompltMy Ronowtod 
Owner Hnancing Awiiablo.

CALL 573-5486
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TUSCAL(K)SA, Ala (A P ) — 
The headmaster of a church 
school said today he doesn’t think 
any of his schwd’s children suf
fered lasting emotional scars 
while being held hostage by a 
gunman protesting treatment of 
the nation’s homeless.

Tuesday’s 12-hour siege ended 
with relatives’ cries of “ Thank 
the Lord!’ ’ and the release of 26 
children and a teacher when 
police wrestled the gunman to the 
ground

“ I think the kids held up better

than some of the parents that 
were around here,’ ’ said West 
End Christian School head
master Don Carden in an inter
view on CBS’ “ This Morning”  
Carden said there would be no 
school today, however.

The gunman surrendered after 
he was told that Gov. Guy Hunt 
had granted him a pardon and he 
could hold a news conference to 
speak out about the needy. Mayor 
A1 DuPont said

“ I ’ve done everything you’ve 
asked,”  the gunman, identified

•̂ by Police Chie^ Jerry Fuller as 
James L. Harvey, in his early 
“<10s, said as he emerged Tuesday 
night from West End,Christian 
School “ Look what they’ re doing 
to me. I trusted everybody.” 

Fuller said Harvey and his 
companion at thê  outset of the 
siege, James Rhodes Jr., 42, of 
Tuscaloosa, would be charged 
with kidnapping.

Eighty children, four teachers 
and an aide were taken hostage 
at the school, founded by a Bap
tist congregation, after classes

began Tuesday morning. Nearly 
60 hostages were released during 
the day.

No shots were fired and none of 
the victims were injured, police 
said.

Carden said teachers would be 
at the school today to discuss the 
incident.

“ We’re going to talk about 
security; maybe there was 
something we could have done 
better,”  he said. He said he didn’ t 
know why Harvey chose his 
school to make a stand.

Feeling about
The Snyder Daily News

Classifieds
FOR SALE OR LEASE: Com
mercial Building on 25th Street. 
R(K)f completely renovated. 
Owner financing available. Call 
573.5486

FOR SALE BY OWNER: 3-2-2, 
Brick, CH-A, IBTiO square f<*et 
$72,000 573-0056.

FOR SALE by owner: 3-2 Brick, 
3(M)0 33rd, Colonial Hills. Call 
owner 806-799 .3470, Lubbock

F'OR SALE: 640 Acre StcK'k 
Farm, good grass, 2 water 
wells, springs, tank 100 Acres 
Cultivation, Quail, Turkey, 
Dove 12 miles East of Snyder. 
573-9093 after 5:00

m VIS l.’ OHSKI.I.INti?
•Hol.'SI’XFOR RKNT 
* t. 2 4 3 Hdrm Housm for luik 
*AKK Ytrti UKlKINr; r tm  <'OMMKRnAI. 

IPKKTY’  our
*WK HAVK KenUl Prnprrty for Sale 
*KAKMKKS KAN( HKKS We have jwt the 
place* for you* ( omeand*eefor yourvlf 

Jean Jneie* 171-21124
^ > r re « l Heaver* ST1-A4t 7 «*

COUNTRY LIVING: .3-1-1, on 4 
Acres. Remodeled with new 
carpet,* wood stove, storm 
Cellar, barn and storage 573- 
1427

573-8571
573-3452

4601 Coliege Are.
573 7100 573-7177

Above $100,000
6.'M)A- NW town, 7 water wells, 
some Minerals
DREAM HOME- w/lg rooms 
above 2700 sq ft. Fenced yd 
WEST 4-3'1-3- form liv. Pool.

$7s,000-$l00,000
3-2-2-Jenna ire stove, builtins. 
.3-2-2- West school, Ig backyd.

$60,000-$75 M.l

3BI)RMS-w/2-10Acres. 
RESTAURANT- Business 
Offices.
3-2-2-Brick, corner lot. E. Side

or

$30,000- llM  I
3-1 'i-LOTS closets. Den w/FP 
OWNER FIN-3-l»4-2.shaded yd 
3-1-1- Den/din comb. Sunset St 
3766 D.AUTON- assumable loan

IlT l

LAUNDRY BUSINESS- owner 
carry part of loan.
3104 37TII PL- 224 32nd, 302 24th, 
606 3.3rd, 2210 27th, 2209 26th 
Doris Beard 573-8480
Clarence Payne 573-8927
Johnny McDonald 573-7472
Sandy Harlan 573-2989

W’E offer a I year home
w a i^n ty  program for buyers &

PRICE R E D l’CED- choice lo« a- 
tion. 3 bdrm, 2 bath, dining, 
gameroom, small office. Call 
for appoint to view 
WESTRlIMiE ADDN- 3 bedr., 2 
bath, form al living. 2807 
Denison, $76,500.
COLONIAL HILL- Oversized 2 
bedr., formal living, large kit
chen. den. 2802 34th. $67,500 
NEW LISTINGS- 3 bedr , 2 
baths, 404 35th and 407 36th 
Must see to appreciate 
U N IQ U E  FLO O R P L A N - 
Overlooking Park 5 bedr., 6 
baths, lots of extras.
COUNTRY- with 65 Acres, barn 
and pens and 3 bedr., brick 
home.
ACROSS FROM (lo lf Course- 
Lovely home with unequaled 
master suite, with all the extras. 
STARTER HOME- Clean 3 
bedr. with low maintenance. 
OLD W EST- 3 bedr., 2 bath with 
Cent, heat & air.
W EST OF P AR K -3 bedr , 2 bath 
with extra garage/shop in rear. 
ASSUMABLE LOAN- 5314 
Etgen, 3 bedr, 2 bath.
CLOSE IN- 3 bedr., 2 bath with 2 
acres, $60’s.
BRAND NEW- 1502 Preston 
Trail, 4 bedr., 3 bath, $119,500 
CEDAR CREEK- 1509 Augusta 
Drive, 4 bedr., 3 baths, many ex
tras.
Joan T a t e ..................... 573-8253
Faye Blackledge......... 573-1223
I^enora Boydstun 573-6876

, Linda Cole..................... 573-0916
Dolores Jones................573-3452
Howard Jones................573-3452

St̂ aidkVetti R E A L TO R S

1707 30th 573-8505
ONE YEAR HOME W ARRANTY FOR BUYERS A SELLERS!
10 ACRES- 4 bd, 2 bth. East of town, 60’s.
NEW ON MARKET-3100Crocket,.3-2-2cp, nice workshop, 50’s. 
CUSTOM BUILT-3-24-2. beaut landscape yd. Call for apt. 
BASSRIIXiE ADO- South of Park, 3-2-2-fpl. See today! .,
JUST LISTED-4518 Fredonia, 3-2-liv. Den. Priced in 60’s 
WEST 30TH ST.- Brick 3 bd, 2 bth, builtins, Priced to sell 
NEAR STANFIELD-3-1 i^-l-brick, 2103 43rd, 40’s.
ASSUME FHA LOAN- Nice 3 bd, Weat of Jr Hi 3505 Irving 
NEW LISTING- 4102 Jackiboro, 3-2-2, pretty decor, Ipl 
Aaiumable loan.
NEAR HI S (’H(M)L-3 bd, 2 bth, 3006 3»th St. 30’a.
REDU( ED- 400 32nd St. 3-2-lcp, ator, lo 30’a.
P K If ’KD IN ITS A uiNler-3003 30th, 124 20th PI, 27(K1 Ave F. 28tr7 
Ave C, 20;i 35th, 310 35lh, 1710ScoU. Good fin 3207 Hill Ave 
KANT-2 and 3 bdrm homea. Kxcellent pricea 
QUALITY A NTYLK-f'olonlal Hllla, Beautiful home Lg

Loyd llaleher, IT3-4MI TemI Mallhies, IT3-34M
Wenona K vaaa, IT34IM Margaret Bird well, ST3-4M7 4 

\ KItiaWtIi Pa4U, t73-4»» , .

NICE HOME in Bassridge for 
sale or lease. Good price. Call 
Janet Lay, owner/agent, 915- 
944-7686.

6 SPACES in Snyder Cemetery, 
$600 Call 573-9597, Alton Davis. 
C.G. Garrett, owner, phone 381- 
2487.

PROPERTY FOR SALE: Call 
573-8658 or 573-4713.

HOUSE PT)R SALE: 3 bcHlrmim. 
1 bath, carport w/storage nxim 
407 20th St $16,500 F'lRM' Call 
573-8207

REPOSSE.SSION FOR SALE: 
F'our Plex. Take Up Payments of 
$2.50 per month. Four 2 bedroom 
furnished Apartments. Carpeted, 
draped Owner must live in the 
building. Call for further infor
mation, 573-4468

Lois Graves 
Realtors
3905 College

573-0614 573-2540

For Results Use Snyder Daily 
News Classified Ads Call 573-5486

STEVENSON
REAL ESTATE

23I2 42ND- 3-1, mid 30’s.
4102 JACKSBORO-equity, as
sume 10% FHA loan, brick, 3-2-2 
IR.A SCIKKIL DISTRICT- 5 
acres, 3-2, low 60’s.
306 36TH- make offer, repo. 
202EL.M-3-l,Iow30’s.
5314 ET(iEN- reduced 70’s. 
NORTHEAST- large home, 
barns, good fences, 100 ac.
2708 48TII- new carpet, redone, 
4 2-2, brick, $70’s.
OI-D WEST- reduced, 2805 Ave 
U, 3-2-2, brick, mid 40’s.
1206 LURBtM'K- FHA equity. 
NORTH- 208 Ash, nice, $20’s.
3117 AVE T -3-2-1, $30’S.
NORTH- 90ac, $5<X) ac, min. 
CEDAR (R E E K - great loca
tion, 3-2-2, $90’s, 2 fireplaces.
I IS 24TII- mobile. 3 lots, own fin. 
E.AST- 5 ac, house, barns, etc, 
basement, low 80's. 
HERMLEIGH- VA,96acs.
2708 38TH- 3-2-3, $50’s.
2210 44TH- mid 50’s, lg. home. 
4604 EL PASO- custom built, 3-2- 
2,2100’ , lovely home.
3727 AVE U- 3-2, den, $34T.
.3011 ,*VE Y- lg home w/rental. 
Joyce Barnes S73-6970
Sandra Graves 573-3911
Frances Stevenson 573-2528

P R K  F R E D l ( LD
(iO{ Houston .S! 3 2-2. Brick
fireplace, sprinkler system, all 
tuiilt ms and only $51 ..5(K)

W EST :t0TII ST.
3 2 1. Brick on large corner lot 
uith large metal shop k!x 
(fllen i condition $70 s

1I02.L\( KSBOKOST.
3 2-2. brick, new on market, 
owner transferred F' H A 
assumption available $61.(KX) 

1110.l \( KSBOKO ST.
3 2 2. brick, nice yard w ith large 
( overed patio, $69.,5<Ki

( OM M FRC I \l. I OTS 
Two commercial lots on College 
,\ve South of .37th One corner 
lot and one interior lot Ex 
! rllent Icx ation for convenience 
^tore

M l  D. R E P O  S
Complete details on all HUD 
n |x) s, call for details
Linda M artin .................57.3-1231
Mary ( a rlton ................57:i-»7HI
M ike(ira\es..................57.3-29:19

362
FARMS & RANCHES

FARMS FOR SALE: 320 Acres, 
7 miles South of Colorado City. 
159 Acres, 8 miles NW of Col
orado City. Sell for appraisal, or 
make offer Minerals available 
Contact: Frank Bodzin. 4816 
Myerwood, Dallas, TX 75244.

FOR SALE : 471 Acres, 3 miles 
NE of City Limits, '/y Pasture 
Land, ^  in Cultivation, 3 Irriga
tion Wells, Bams & Pens, Large 
Hay Bam. Call 573-2519 or 573- 
6063 after 6:00.

CORNETT REALTORS

3405 College (south door)

573-1818
Trov Williamson, 573-7211 

Shirley Pate, 573-5340 
( laudia Sanchez, 573-9615 

Pat Cornett. 573-9488

EXCELLENT LOC: 12A Hwy Front 84 N. Owner finance 
NEW LISTING : 31^4-13CP game rm, storage, corner, $69,500. 
EAST L (K ': 3-1 built in storage/wd connection, $33,000 
OLDER HOME: 3-1-CP, trees, storage, fenced, $25,000.
W ALK TO PARK-3-2^4-2 Brick, patio. ^
JUST 2 YRS. OLD: 3-2-2, Fireplace, utility, B I’s.
L A M ): 105A, 4 Mi. N. of C-City, good base & yield; 650A, some 
grass, some in CRP; 180A, good water, barn, lots, garden & 
cultivation; 160A with or without older house and 4 acres. 
RESTAURANTS: Lg building on College; Automotive Shop,

tir YOUR RESPONSE IS FANTASTIC! THANKS. m
RtAlTOa'

K K \ I l o H s

1707 30th 573 8505
YOU MAY QUALIFY FOR SPECIAL 

FINANCING ON THESE HOMES.
2193 4lat 8t. • • • .■ • • • t i. i  $33,999.99
3297 IIUI A v e ,...
^793 Ave F .........
319 31th HI..........
293 3IUlHt.........
1719Nc«4l

ir.999.99 
$19,199.99

............................. |ll,199.99

............................. II7.M9.99
•  • I t . . . . $12,199,99

“ It ’s one of those things about 
life,”  he said. “ He just walked in, 
out of the blue.”

The teacher who was freed 
last, Mary Alice Blanton, said 
she was preparing her class for 
prayers, when the hostage-takers 
arrived, carrying guns and wear
ing ski masks.

She said she tried to strike 
Harvey with a large Bible study 
book that she was holding but he 
knocked it from her hand. She 
said she screamed and resisted, 
and he later kept her tied with 
duct tape for part of the day.

DuPont said Harvey, after 
nearly 12 hours in the school, was 
shown a videotape in which the 
governor promised to grant the 
gunman immunity and a pardon 
Harvey then honored his part of 
an agreement, turning oyer his 
two pistols and rifle and leading 
the child hostages outside 

The children, all in the-lower 
elementary grades, walked out of 
the school in single file a short 
time later and were reunited 
amid tears and hugs with family 
members.

lildren, who appeared in 
kept repeating 

right! We’re all 
right!”  as parents and grand
parents cried “ Thank the Lord! 
Thank the Lord !”

One of the hostages, 9-year-old 
Kelly Griffin , said Harvey 
“ never talked ugly to the 
children.'”  She said the hostage 
children played games and did 
arithmetic on the blackboard 
She said some children cried but 
Harvey told them “ I won’ t hurt 
you.”

m em oers.
The Children 

good spirits, 
“ We’re ^11 r

ELIZABETH POTTS, REALTORS

Rhodes apparently said little 
during the siege, and sur 
rendered about four hours after if 
began, police Lt, David Hartin 
said.

At one point, Harvey asked to 
meet with an Associated F r̂ess 
reporter, saying he was trying to 
draw attention to the nation’s 
homeless and hungry.

“ There are people on the street 
who don’ t have a place to sleep or 
anything to eat. t’m doing this for 
them,”  said Harvey, a slightly 
built, gray-bearded man.

The gunman made his com 
ments in a hallway while pointing 
a rifle above the head of AF 
reporter Hoyt Harwell. In ex 
change for authorities letting him 
talk to Harwell, and separately to 
WBRC-TV reporter Dan ( ’afes, 
the gunman released small 
groups of hostages.'

Harvey, a Tuscaloosa native 
whb had been living in San An
tonio. Texas, said he had seen the 
disadvantaged in his travels 
across the Southwest.

Harvey’s brother-in-law. Rot ha 
Causey of Tuscaloosa, was
quoted by the San Antonio
F^xpress-News as saying Harvey 
was a drifter who had been mar 
ried twice but had no children, 
was out of work and homeless at 
the time of his arrest

After all the children were
freed. Hunt issued a statement 
saying his promises to Harvey in 
the videotape-“ carried no legal 
weight.”

" I ’m just glad we were able to 
resolve it and none of those
children were hurl,’ ’ said Hunt in 
Montgomery.

Computerized trading 
sparked stock market 
tumble, SEC says

WASHINGTON fA P ) — A 
wave of computer-driven selling 
by mammoth institutional in
vestors was the spark that set off 
October’s record *stock crash, 
and the mairkets still haven’t 
recovered, the Securities and Ex
change Commission says

The stage for the plunge, in 
which stocks lost nearly one-third 
of their value, was .set by 
“ changes in investor perceptions 
regarding investment fundamen
tals and economic conditions,”  
the SEC says in a m issive report 
on the crash

But “ the largest single direct”  
spark of the record 506-point drop 
in the Dow Jones industrial 
average on Oct. 19 was computer- 
driven sell-offs by huge in
stitutional investors such as pen
sion and mutual funds, the SPX 
said.

The price drops continued 
because of panic selling and a 
lack of buyers, the study said, 
and “ the aftershocks of Oct. 19 
continue to affect the markets to
day.”

SEC C!hairman David S Ruder 
was scheduled to discuss the 
commission’s findings today with 
the Senate Banking Committee, 
which is holding hearings this 
week on the prelude, causes and 
aftermath of Wall Street’s worst 
month ever.

The 5-pound, lO-ounce SEC 
report was issued Tuesday, 
shortly after the head of the com
mission appointed by President 
Reagan to investigate the stock 
market crash told the same 
Senate panel that the potential 
remains for forther problems but 
that "relatively mild, not Draco
nian changes”  can head them off.

“ We must act to prevent a 
recurrence of the events of Oc
tober,”  said the commission 
leader, investment banker 
Nicholas F. Brady. “ We are look
ing down the barrel and the gun 
is still loaded.”

Brady's commission has 
recommended that one federal 
agency, such as the Federal 
Reserve, oversf^ the nation’s 
stock and futures markets The 
SEC now regulates stock tran
sactions, while the Commodity 
Futures Trading Commission 
oversees the Chicago com 
modities markets where stock in
dex futures and futures options 
are traded.

But Fed Chairman Alan 
Greenspan told the Senate com
mittee 'Tuesday that his agency

to depository institutions was b<‘ 
ing extended to these markets 
and the F'ederal Reserve stood 
ready to jump in whenever a 
securities firm or clearing cor 
poration was in difficulty ”

Greenspan instead suggesjed 
that federal regulation of the 
markets be provided by merging 
parts of the SPX with the ( PTC. 
or by a larger combination in 
volving those two agencies and 
perhaps the P’ed or the Treasury

The SPX report said. We may 
never know what precise com 
bination of investor psychology, 
economic developments and 
trading technologies caused the' 
events of October ’ ’

But it noted that program 
trading accounted for between 30 
percent and 68 percent of New 
York Stock Exchange volume in 
major stocks.

The study said the dramatic in 
crease in the trading of stock in
dex futures — by which investors 
speculate on the direction of the 
market as a whole — has en
couraged computerized trading 
and has “ greatly increased the 
velocity and concentration of 
stock trading.”

The continued high pace of 
futures trading and the resulting 
wild price swings on the stock 
market “ can have long-term, 
profound impacts on the par
ticipation of individual investors 
in the stock market,”  the study 
said

The CFTC on Monday relea.sed 
its own report on the stock 
market drop, and it concluded 
that  ̂ computerized trading 
strat^ies were not to blame for 
the plunge. The CFTC report in
stead attributed the problem to 
an “ unprecedented change”  in 
investor psychology in the weeks 
and days prior to the Oct. 19 
crash.

B l a c k s  b e i n g  
c o n s i d e r e d
f o r  d e p u t y

ihould not be assigned that job. 
Groenspsn said the Fed lacks

the regulatory expertise that the 
SEC and the CFTC already

HEMPHILL. Texas (A P ) -  
Sabine County’s first black depu
ty sheriff may be hired to replace 
one o f two officers suspended 
after they were indicted in the 
alleged beating of a black 
prisoner, the sheriff said 

Sheriff Blan Greer said Tues
day that he has interviewed 
several black applicants in re
cent weeks, but none had the 
necessary qualifications 

’ T v e  got one man who* in
dicated he's willing to gn to 
school," Greer said

He alao said that if the nation's 
central bank were given the ma
jor responsibility fo r  regulating 
securitlaa trading, “ there could
be a preaumpliun by many that 
the federal safety net appllrabir
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Iranian frigate 
attacks tanker

The Snyder (Tex ) DaHy News, Wed . Keb 3, 1988 9

Markets
MANAMA, Bahrain (A P ) — An 

Iranian frigate today attacked a 
Norwegian oil tanker in the Per
sian Gulf, then two Iranian 
speedboats fired on the stricken 
vessel when it radioed for help, 
shipping executives said.

The gulf-based executives, who 
spoke on condition of anonymity, 
quoted the captain of the 33,000- 
ton Petrobulk Ruler as saying 
several small fires broke out 
aboard his ship but were ex
tinguished by his 25-member 
Filipino crew.
•He reported  “ ex ten s ive  

damage" to the crew quarters,. 
the officers’ deck and radio 
room. He said he and the chief of
ficer suffered only "minor in
juries from flying glass”  shards, 
the executives said.

" I  am not surprised, only a lit-

No appeal 
planned in 
Bal)y IVTs case

TRENTON, N J (A P ) — New 
Jersey’s highest court today 
awarded custody of the child 
once known as Baby M*to her 
father and his wife, but ruled that 
the surrogate parenting contract 
under which she was born was in
valid

The New J e i^ y  Supreme 
Court also said that Mary Beth 
Whitehead-Gould, who gave birth 
to the child under the contract, 
maintains her rights as a parent 
and must be permitted to visit 
her daughter

"Our law prohibits paying or 
accepting money in connection 
with any placement of a child for 
adoption," the court said "Baby 
selling potentially results in the 
exploitation of all parties involv
ed."

Attorneys for both sides said 
they are satisfied by the decision 

*and will not appeal.
The case t^gan when Mrs. 

Whitehead-Gould, then known as 
Mary Beth Whitehead, reneged 
on a S10.(Xk) contract in which she 
agreed to * be artifiaally in
seminated with W illiam Stem’s 
sperm and turn the baby over to 
him.

The dispute sparked a 
w'orldwide debate over surrogate 
motherhood and new reproduc
tive technologies

Last March 31, Judge Harvey 
Sorkow upheld the contract, 
severed Mrs. Whitehead-Gould’s 
parental rights and granted 
custody to the Sterns. Sorkow 
said the Stems would provide the 
most stable home and condemn
ed Mrs Whitehead-Gould as an 
impulsive and manipulative 
woman.

Loss o f player 
ends ^  TC season

Continued From Page 1
probation Tuesday.

In addition to the game with 
Frank Phillips on Thursday, the 
Dusters were also scheduled to 
play Howard. New Mexico Junior 
College. Odessa, Clarendon and 
South Plains Forfeiting those 
games will give the 1987-88 
Dusters team a 15-14 season 
record and a 3-9 conference 
mark. It will be the first time the 
Dusters have not qualified for the 
Region V Tournament since the 
college began playing women’s 
basketball in 1974.

The Dusters had fashioned an 
11-3 record during the fall 
semester, with one oif the losses 
coming to nationally ranked 
Trinity Valley. But two players 
elected to leave the team at the 
semester break, and four others 
failed to maintain a 2.0 ^ a d e  
point average and were ineligible 
for the seco^  semester.

Cancelling the women’s pro
gram for the remainder of the 
1967-88 season will not effect the 
men’s program. Thursday’s 
game with Frank Phillips is 
scheduled for an 8 p.m. start at 
Scurry County Coliseum.

Obituaries
Rosa B. Walker

Ssrvicss for Rosa B. Walker of 
Snyder are pending at Bell- 
Cypert-Sealc Funeral Home.

died Monday in Grand 
Prairie after an illneas.

She was born May 15,1535.
She had been employed at 

Western Texas CoUage.
She is survived by a daughter, 

Nancy Gray of Grand Prairie; 
and two sons, Melvin Ray of 
Florida and Wilbert Jr. of In
dianapolis, Ind

tie shocked,”  the Filipino cap
tain, Florenzio Diga, was quoted 
as saying by radio to a company 
called Osco Shipping in Manila. 
“ But I am OK,”  he added.

The attack was the second in 
two days by the Iranians iii the 
so-call^ "tanker war”  and came 
in apparent retaliation for a str
ing of Iraqi raids on Iranian oil 
tanker routes over the past days

On Tuesday an Iranian jet 
fighter, believed to be a U S.-built 
Phantom F-4, fired two missiles 
at the Dutch-operated tanker 
Petrobulk Pilot in the same area 
of the southern gulf, but they 
landed in the water and only one 
exploded.

The 39,008-ton Petrobulk Pilot, 
which flies the Liberian flag, was 
sailing out oLthe gulf with a load* 
of Kuwaiti petroleum products 
when it was attacked

It was the first time in two 
years that the Iranian air force 
has gone into action against 
tankers in the waterway, and the 
shipping executives said they 
believed rough winter seas pro
mpted the Iranians to resort to an 
aerial strike

The Iranians, whose air force 
consists mainly of aging Phan
toms and other U.S -built aircraft 
from the days of Shah Moham
mad Reza Pahlavi, have depend
ed primarily on speedboats to 
raid neutral commercial shipp
ing in the gulf for 1*7 years For 
some time before that, they used 
helicopters operating from 
makeshift bases, some on off
shore oil platforms

Iran and Iraq have been at war 
since September I960

The Petrobulk Ruler was sail
ing into the gulf when it was at
tacked Its destination was not 
immediately known, the shipping 
executives said

Speaking by radio to a 
helicopter-borne American 
television crew, Diga said that 
before the attack he "saw an ob
ject about two miles away, but it 
was too dark to make out what it 
was."

He told the ABC-TV team that 
"when they started shooting at 
us. I called at once SOS and then 
more, more, they shoot us 
more "

At first, the executives 
reported only one Iranian craft 
involved in the attack. They later 
established the tanker was at
tacked first by a fngate, then by 
two speedboats They said can
non fire. rocket-propeHed 
grenades and machine guns were 
used in the raid.

Associated Press photographer 
Greg English, who later flew 
over the anchored tanker, said 
machine-gun fire^ destroyed all 
windows on the bridge He 
counted six large shell holes, in
cluding one each on the deck and 
bridge and the rest along the hull

English also saw 10 golf-ball- 
size holes, apparently caused by 
machine gun fire, in the bow on 
the starboard with oil leaking 
from that area, leaving a mile- 
long slick

Three Israelis 
injured today

JERUSALEM (A P ) -  Rock- 
throwing Palestinians today in
jured three Israelis in Bethlehem 
and Jerusalem, and the prime 
minister sent close advisers to 
Paris and Washington, apparent
ly te bold talks on a new U S. 
peace initiative.

In Bethlehem. Palestinians 
threw rocks at cars, injuring two 
Israelis. Israel Radio reported, 
adding that Israelis in the cars 
threw stones back at the Arabs 
and fired pistol shots over their 
heads.

In Halhoul. 20 miles south of 
Jerusalem, protesters today rais
ed outlawed Palestinian flags, 
burned tires and blocked roads 
before Israeli troops dispersed 
them, the Palestine Press Ser
vice reported.

The Arab-run news agency said 
troops today fired live ammuni
tion to disperse protesters at a 
high school in Hebron No in
juries were reported.

An Israeli woman was injured 
today when a bus was pelted by 
stonas in Jerusalem. In the oc
cupied Gaxa $trip. SOO students 
protested In Khan Younis. 
parading Palestinian flags and 
pictures of local Arabs killed by 
tbearpy.
/ A commercial strike cloaed 
khope in Gaxa City. The army 

open 10 stores In the d ty 
cent^, but merchanu stayed 
away from their stares

For Results Use gnvder Dolly 
News Oasoiried Ada Call 87V54H

M id d a y  Stocks
NKXX YORK lAP i

High Low lAst
AMR Corp 3«|. 3«S
Airifritech »5>j 94', »5S
AMI Inc l l ‘ * 13 '  13S
AmStand 61 60'. 80V
Amer T4T 30 29 S 30
Amoco* 74 73‘ 4 74
Armcolnr «  ;o>v lOV K',
AIIRichfId ** 7«»4 74S 7«S
BakrrHugh I4>4 MS MS
BancTexas n »1 ^ IV 1 V
BrIIAIIan 73>s 72-4 73S
BellSouth 42 41S 42V
Brth S|#«l IS>4 16V I6S
Aordrn S2 51 M S

-%a(rrpllr S8 57 ■ 4 37'.
Cental s 30 30 P
Chevron' 44S 44 44S
C'hry»l«r i 27 A. 2«>4 27
Coaxial % 30’ s 30V 10V
TocaCola 37‘V 30S 37
(.airman 34 33S 13'.
Colft Palm 41S 41V 41V
DellaAirl 4S 44 S 4S
iJiRilalKq I20‘ 4 IK S IK S
DowC'hem «1‘ » sov « l ’ x
Oreaxrlnd 26^ 20 24'4
dufoni • 3’ . 83 •3'4
IC«tKodak s 43\ 43S 43S
En»»rch 17V 17 I7S
Exaon t 41', 41V , 41S
Firestone 31‘x 31', 12 V
FtBcpTrx 13 32 V V
FstRepubbk 2*4 2V 2S
Flovkerlnd t l » ‘ » 18 V K S
FordMoIr t 43V 42S 43V
GAF Cp 44S 44 s 44S
GTE Corp 10V .10 tov
GnDynam S4 52S 54
GrnEIrt f 44V 43S 44' j
GrnMills 40V 40S 4»->4
G»n Motors 65 >s 64V 8SV
G n M ol r F 37'4 3 «’ . 37
Goodrich 40V 40 40V
Goodyear S«'. S8V 3»S
GIAIIPac J7S J8V 37 V
Guir SlaUt s v S'4 S‘ 4
Haiiburtn 20V 20 20V
HolidayCp n - 24*, 24S 24 s
HollyFarm s 20 28 28
Houxiind 33S 13 33S
IBM i n s lOOV 111 V
IntIPaper t M'4 37'. 3*S
JohnsJn 77S 7IS
K mart t 11', 31V 31*4
Kroger « 2g'» 27S 21S
vjLTV fp 3'» s s IS
Lillon Ind 24*4 73S 74S
LoneSta Ind 20V 28V 26V
Lowes IS‘ 4 I I ' . lOV
l.ubys 24 23s 24
MCorp 2S 3S 2S
Maxus n 7 • '4 7
MayDSi 34‘1 33S 34S
Medtromr W ‘ » 80 89V
Mobil 43*4 42S 43*4
M(»nsanto M 85V ■S'.
Motorola 4IS 40S 41
Navistar 4 3’ . 4
Nvnex 70V M’. 70S
PacTel s 2»'i 20 20V
PronoyJC s 42‘ i 4IS 42
Phelps Dod MS 33S 34 s
PhihpPel I4‘i 14V MS
Polaroid s i « ‘ 4 35*4 2«S
PriBierira s 2fV 2IS 20
PrortGamb H'. M S 84'*
PubS N »M i 21S 24>S JOS
Sabin* 14 I3S 13*4
SFeSouPar 45S 44S 44',
SeartRoeb 14'» 34S 34'.
SherwinWiji^ 20V 2*S 20V
Sinfer Co 40S 40S 40'.
SoMthgrn Co 23S 22V 23V
S'sstAirl lb's 10 »os
$ws(B«ll s 39 27S 37'.
SunComp »5‘x S4S 3SS
TNP Ent K ’ »
TanHy MS ISS 33'.
TemplInM s 43'4 42S 43S
Tennoco 40 3«>.
vjTexaco 17S M S n s
TexAmBneh 4V 4S 4V
TexEasin 2S'« 3SS 33'.
Tesaslntl s 44S 43 S 44>i
T*x U il M>. 3»S M
T«Rtroa s M ' t 34S 24S
Tyler I IS U S l i s
i:SX Corp 3*», 20s M S
tnCarbd* 21 >4 30>. JIS
1 nParCp ITS U '. M S
fS West J4S S3S S4S
l'n iT*l 20s 3S’. 2»S
Unocal 31S oov SIS
M ilMart 5 2«'. M V MS
WetfghEI M ’ 4 S is , 31S
Xerox Cp 5SV 54V 3$S
ZenilbE ISS IS K S

Davis family files lawsuit 
against banking consortium
FORT WORTH. Texas <AP) — 

The once-wealthy Davis family 
has filed a $650 million damage 
lawsuit, claiming a group of 
banks that seized control of Ken- 
davi^ Industries acted in bad 
faith

The banking consortium seized 
control last year of the privately 
owned energy and/industrial 
giant. ^

Kenneth W Davis Jr., former 
board chairman of Kendavis, 
spearheaded the civil action that 

< alleges the 23 creditor banks forc
ed the company into involuntary 
bankruptcy in 198.‘> and then 
willfully and systematically 
“ stole" the company by resisting 
efforts to reorganize the far flung 
enterprise and restructure its 
staggering debt.

The lawsuit was filed Tuesday 
in Tarrant County District Court 
and has been assigned to 67th 
District Court Judge George A 
Crowley.

Creditor banks maintained the 
company owed them more tten 
$500 million in unsecured lo a n ^

The banks’ top representative, 
Joe B F'reeman, told The 
Associated Press he wtas 
unaware the suit had been filed

Two incidents 
prompt arrests

Police arrested two males 
Tuesday night in connection with 
separate criminal mischief of
fenses

A 19-yq^j'Old man was taken 
into custody at the police station 
in connection with a Jan 22 inci
dent at a residence in the .3200 
Block of Hill Ave in which the 
front fender of a car was kicked 
in, two telephone lines torn out 
and clothing destroyed for total 
estimated damage of $:r>8

An officer said the amount of 
damage would qualify the offense 
as a Class A misdemeanor

A 17-year-old male was ar
rested for criminal mischief for 
breaking a window at a home in 
the 200 Block of 34th St Monday 
after what a city detective said 
was a dispute with a male occu
pant of the home

and said he could not comment at 
length until he read the petition

“ I think the issues have been 
settled in bankruptcy court,”  
said Freeman, now chairman 
and chief executive officer of 
Kendavis Holding Co. " I  think 
it’s regrettable that they want to 
pursue this matter”

A Dallas bankruptcy judge re
jected a reorganization plan pro
posed by the parent company, 
Kendavis Holding Co., in 1986 and 
instead adopted a creditor plan 
that canceled the Davis family 
stock and transferred ownership 
and control of the company to the 
banks

That plan was implemented in 
April 1987.

Kenneth Davis Jr. and his 
brother, Cullen, were once rank
ed among the nation’s wealthiest 
men and Kendavis Industries 
was reportedly the fourth largest 
privately held company in the 
United States.

According to the lawsuit, the 
company earned more than %2O0 
million in 1981 on sales of more 
than $2 billion

But in 1982, plunging oil and 
gas prices and an economic 
downturn triggered a slide that 
took what i »  now Kendavis 
Holding Co. into bankruptcy two 
years ago this month.

\letal cabinets 
stolen at shed

The sheriff’s office is in
vestigating the reported theft of 
five metal cabinets from a barn 
about four miles north of Snyder

Charles Jamison of 111 Birch 
St told officers Tuesday that he 
had discovered the cabinets, 
which are worth $35 apiece, itiiss- 
ing from a barn he had stored 
them in off the Clairemont 
Highway

In another Tuesday incident 
reported to the sheriff’s office, 
Charles Dubois of N Ave Q said . 
three “ small coyotes" attacked a 
pig and tore its ear off before 
escaping to the northeast

An officer said the area would 
be patrolled in an effort to control 
the forays of hungry coyotes

In its suit, the Davis family 
seeks at least $150 million in at; 
tual damages and $500 million in 
punitive damages from the 23 
banks The defendant institutions 
include banks in F'rance, Canada 
and Norway -as well as banks 
from throughout the United 
States

Hospital
Notes

ADMISSIONS: D W .McCom 
mas. 107.35th. Elena Avalos. 3lo9 
Ave M; Laura Menges. 4008 Ave 
U. Sandra Robinson, 3002 33rd, 
G K Fambro, 2603 Ave V 

DISMLSSAI^’ Daniel Collins

City invej$ti^^aU‘s 
three accidents

Police investigated three two- 
vehicle collisions Tuesday, none 
involving serious injuries 

A 1978 Pontiac Grand Prix 
driven by Nicoiasa Jalamos of 
1905 19th St was in collision with 
a 1977 Chevrolet Custom Deluxe 
pickup driven by Stephen Sor 
rells of 1201 N Ave R at 8 .54 
a m. in the 500 Block of 24th St 

A 1981 GMC pickup driven by 
Justin Derryberry of 2404 4ist St 
was in collision with a 1978 
Chevrolet pickup driven by Dar
win Byrom of 2202 41st St at 
11:30p m at 40th St and Ave V 

A 1976 Ford pickup driven b> 
Paul Garcia Villanueva of 2912 
Ave L was in collision with a l%7 
Chevrolet pickup driven b> 
Joseph Eldon Martin of ino 
Scurry Ave at 7 11 pm  in the 
1300 Block of College Ave

St. Francis of Assisi, founder of 
the Franciscans, was bom in 
1182.

The federal republic of Mexico 
was proclaimed in 1824.

rST X  v r  X  -ss* -ssr X  -3T X  -Sr X  -ST

Printing of the first English- 
language Bible was completed in 
1535.

'3S ' ]

Parrnlsand (xran(Jpar«‘nts Makt*

Births
Jerry and Sharon Brooks of «*

Odessa are the parents of a baby »  
boy. Micha Paul, born Jan 27 at A  
7:08 pm . He weighed seven 
pounds sev8n ounces and was » 
welcomed home by his sister,
Candace Grandparents are Bon- A  
nie Brooks of San Antonio and t .
Mr and Mrs. A C. Floyd Jr. of i* 
Snyder. Great-grandparents are w  
Mr. and Mrs. M.H. Roe and Mr. A  
and Mrs A C. Floyd Sr. of G 
Snyder. *

IF
Karl and Laura Menges are the ^  

parents of a baby boy weighing . 
eight pounds two ounces bom at 
9:06 p.m. Tuesday in Cogdell y  
Memorial Hospital.

Elena Avalos is the mother of a , < 
baby boy weighing seven pounds (»
15*V4 ounces bom at 8:18 a.m. ^  
Wednes(Jay in Cogdell Memorial 
Hospital. > -

1̂

Wreck worked  ̂
south of city

The Department of Public •
Safety investigated a wreck A  
south of Snyder Tuesday involv- < 
ing a Snyder woman r

According to reports, a M 
medication she had taken made A  
her doze and her 1965 Chevrolet 
station wagon crossed the south
bound lane and hit a guardrail at m  
4;30p.m A

Driver of the vehicle was listed t 
as Brenda Hale Billings of 4000 
Midland St. She was northbound m  
on State Highway 206 5.2 miles A 
south of S n y w . (•

She regained control of the I* 
vehicle arter hitting the guar-M 
drall, a trooper said. A

------------------In IM I. an X *ll reehet aircraft ^
Mlotad by JoMph WaAar rromX 
Bdwardi UlAT beat m Cahfar* ?  
ma raachad Ria warM aHthidaJI 
record of 67 nillaa VUIp X

Lxtra-Spccial This  ̂earl

Here's A Chance To Make Your Loved One Happy! 
Send Us Or Bnng Us A Cute Photo Of Your Child Or 

Grandchild (Wfe Promise To Return It)

We'll P iK e  It In A Heart Like This One Shown Here.

Including Name. & On
Sundar, Feb. 14th 

Your Little Cutie Will Appear

In The
Snyder Daily News!

The Cost Is Only

1750 per heart

BUT HURRY
THE DEADLINE IS

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 10th -A A

»  a .

UNO nat srcciai mi ssMt to roua
SWEEtHEART!rataag yaiw âvaihaan "«» 5 r«a lasa ^  hi « «

•Man «as% •haa * * % t f » *  « r  m *  mgim e .a «  ma i lasMfwd
pags* ihw *1*1101 faalare «t kalwuMa* liok p re a ii^  oiu •aasai .«
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rrapw* tmrn ,49m
•hawhiMa Ma«am4iba».« aAihM >mi»aa« Mm* «oa
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Dr.
Gott Peter'Gott, M.D.

S peech  th e ra p y  . 
can be va luab le
By Peter H. Gott, M D.

DKAR DR (KJTT You had a letter 
from the son of a man who had suf
fered a stroke and was having trouble 
swallowing. As a speech/language 
pathologist. 1 wish you had recom
mended speech therapy for this gen
tleman A swallowing problem can be 
dangerous One should seek the clini- 
ctil expertise of a speech/language 
pathologist who is trained in the func
tion of the oral musculature

DKAR RKADKR Thank you for re
minding me of the valuable services 
offered by speerh therapists Indeed, 
a speech, language pathologist is an 
important mem^T of the stroke-re
habilitation team I must admit that I 
(perhaps incorrectly) assumed that 
the man in question had speech thera
py as part of his recovery

DKAR DR GOTT My sister got 
tired, had sore legs for a few days and 
then got a swelling She laid pieces of 
bacon on it. like a poultice After a 
few days, there was a little something 
hard showing The doctor came over 
(they still make house calls in Kurope. 
where she lives) and pulled out a nee
dle My sister has no idea how it got in 
her leg or when My mother always 
said that needles can “migrate" in the 
body Can you shed some light on this 
mystery’

DKAR RF'ADKR There are report- 
(>d cases of needles migrating from 
one part of the body to another, so do 
bullets and other fragments of foreign 
material Many of these cases are 
medical curiosities However, metal 

i objects do move within the body, and

doctors must keep this in mind
With respect to your sister, it’s 

more likely that the needle penetrat
ed the skin and then, sometime later, 
was expelled through the same tract 
it entered. This is a common way for 
the body to get rid of thorns, splinters 
and other sharp objects that pierce 
the skin and become embedded in the 
deeper tissues The real mystery, it 
seems to me, is the circumstance un
der which your sister failed to ner- 
ceive the original entry of the needle

DKAR DR GOTT A blood clot 
closed the large vein in one leg years 
ago I have had bouts of ulcerations on 
my foot, but they would eventually 
heal with rest and treatment. Howev
er, for more than a year I have not 
been able to heal my foot My do|p!Ors 
shake their heads in frustration I'm 
becoming an invalid, and I don't like 
it

DKAR RKADKR You seem to be 
describing a varicose ulcer, the per
sistent skjn sore that can develop as a 
consequence of poor circulation from 
varicose veins

For most patients, these ulcers can 
be healed by a combination of leg ele
vation. elastic stockings, an Unna's 
paste boot (gelatin, glycerin and zinc 
oxide wrapped with a bandage), anti
biotic cream and patience Some 
times, however, vein-stripping and 
skin grafts are required in difficult 
cases Ask for a referral to a vascular 
surgeon >

l^arn how to help protect yourself 
from heart and arterial disease Send 
for Dr Gott's new Health Report. 
EATING RIGHT h\)R A HEALTHY  
HEART Send $1 and your name and 
address to PO  Box 91369, Cleveland. 
OH 44101-3369 Be sure to mention 
the title

®  t*u NrnrspAPKR kntkiipr ise  misn

Berry's Worlid
m ^  <»

"Next, le t's go to our Harlologist, who's in 
Iow a ...."

Gunman remembered as drifter
SAN ANTONIO, Texas (A P ) — relative said.

A gunman who took over an The hostage siege ended 
Alabama school and held dozens peacefully Tuesday night after 
of children hostage was a drifter authorities persuaded him to give 
who rarely kept family members up his guns, officials said, 
informed of his whereabouts, a

ANNOUNCING
Clark Propane Service, Inc.

has sold its business to,

Eddins-Walcher
Company

Old Post Highway
-In Business in Snyder for 38 Years -

Richard Wallace, Manager 
Marvin Collier, Deliveryman 
Joy Keller, Office Manager

For Service Call

573-5722 or 573-3516

•ProfNine • Gasoline • Diesel • Lubricants

DKSIGNATION — Mayor Troy VYilliamson proclaims February 
Black History Month as local officers of the NAACP look on. F'rom 
left are .Sedalia Malone, secretary; Vernest Tippens, treasurer; and

Kvelyn Malone] president. A dinner will be at 7 p.m. 
Shack in observance of the month. (SI).N Staff Photo)

Feb. 27 at The

Mar.s nuike.s ehtse.st Hpftrourh to Earth in a fj;envration
MIAMI (AF^> — This year. 

Mars makes its closest approach 
to Earth in a generation, and 
astronomers say the red planet’s 
appearance in the night sky may 
be the astronomical event of 1988.

As if to demonstrate the 
heavens have a sense of humor, 
the height of the show comes in 
Septeml)er, just shy of the 50th 
anniversary of Orson Welles’ 19.38 
"W ar of the Worlds’ ’ broadcast 
that piinicked the nation with fic

tional reports of Invaders from 
Mars.

" I  see 1988 as a great Martian 
a d v e n t u r e , ”  said Jack  
Horkheimer, the aptly named 
“ Star Hustler’ ’ of the Public 
Broadcasting System and ex
ecutive director of M iami’s 
Space Transit Planetarium. “ I ’m 
like a kid in a candy store”

When Mars is at its closest on 
Sept. 21 — just over 36 million 
miles away — it will rival Jupiter

as the brightest object in the sky 
after the Moon and Venus.

“ It won’t be this close again un
til 2003,’ ’ .says Horkheimer. “ And 
there are a lot of kids out there 
who have never seen it this 
bright.”

Unlike the comets Halley and 
Kohoutek, Mars will not disap
point viewers, because its 
brightness is more predictable 
and the planet will be easily visi- 

. ble from almost everywhere.

He expects a spate of UFO 
sightings to accompany Mars' 
visit as people unaccustorhed to 
the unblinking reddish-orange 
light in the night sky mistake it 
for more exotic extraterrestrial 
visitors

Like planetarium directors 
around the nation, Horkheimer is 
preparing a series of Mars shows 
he promises will “ knock your 
socks off.”

TUMBLEWEED FURNITURE'S
8-HOUR

MATTRESS RIOT SALE
Thursday, F eb ru ary  4th 9 :3 0  a.m . - 5 :3 0  p.m .

We've made a special Factory Purchase ori Eastm ^  
House Sleepsets just for this 1 day sales event!

8 BIG
OF THE MOST 
RIOT- 
CAUSING  
PRICES ON 
EASTMAN 
HOUSE 
BEDDING 
YOU HAVE
EVER SEEN! SAVINGS OF UP TO 50% OFF!

Choose from 6 different models, 2 different comforts including the ORTHOPOSE - "The Orthopedic Sleep

EASTMAN HOUSE ORTHOPOSE SLEEP SETS a ft one of the best built mattresses & box springs featuring coil
constitiction. Best of all, they are MADE WITH LOTSA COHONI

OUR BEST SELLING SLEEP SETI Unique Cushion Top design putt the extra support In the etnlsr where It it  needed moetl 
Genuine coil-on<oil conitructlon gives you extre-nrm support. The lavlth Domeek covering weere a t beeutifuily es N looks.

TUMBLEWEED FURNITURE
K . t U  ?N()  CG I  O H A O n  CI TY ' ,M l


